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Honorable Robert F. Kennedy 
Attorney General 
Department of Justice 
Washington 25, D. C. 

Dear Mr. Kennedy: 

In connection with its review of arrangements for safe-

guarding the President, the Commission would appreciate being 

furnished any materials, which have not already been furnished, 
in the following categories: 

(a) Any memorandum or study, which existed at the 
time of the assassination, pertaining to arrange-
ments for safeguarding the President. 

(b) Any written description, which existed at the time 
of the assassination, of criteria employed in 
determining what information coming to the attention 
of the Justice Department should be furnished to the 
Secret Service. 

(c) Any written description, which existed at the time 
of the assassination, of the procedures employed in 
carrying out liaison with the Secret Service in 
connection with safeguarding the President. 

(d) Any memorandum or study of the matters covered in 
(a), (b), or (c) above, which has been prepared since 

the assassination, including any consideration of any 
change in such arrangements, criteria or procedures. 
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To the extent that written materials do not now exist 
with respect to these matters, it would be of invaluable assistance 
to the Commission if a written report or reports thereon could be 
prepared and made available. 

In addition, the Commission would appreciate a formal 
statement of your recommendations regarding the entire matter 
of Presidential security. As you know, it is possible that the 
Commission may wish eventually to make certain recommendations 
regarding this problem. We are interested, of course, in having 
the benefit of your experience as we consider various aspects of the 
problem. 

I recognize that the information requested in this letter 
requires the most careful and secure treatment. The Commission 
would be pleased to discuss any suggestions you may have as to 
security precautions you would want to observe in making the data 
available to the Commission. 

On behalf of the Commission I wish to thank you and your 
representatives for your continued assistance to the work of the 
Commission. 

Sincerely, 

Chairman 
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Letter to the Department or the Treasuxy 
(Attachment 2) 
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1 Honorable Douglas Dillon 
Secretary of the Treasury 
Department of the Treasury 
Washington 25, D. C. 

Dear Mr. Secretary: 

On January 10, 1964, the Commission's General Counsel, Mr. 

Rankin, wrote to Chief Rowley of the Secret Service. Among other 

things, Mr. Rankin requested advice as to any changes in procedures 

for protecting the President which had been instituted since the 

assassination, and also for a formal statement of recommendations 

of the Secret Service regarding the entire matter of Presidential 

security. 

The Commission would now )11ce to applify.these requests by 

addressing a somewhat broader inquiry to you. In connection with its 

review of arrangements for safeguarding the President, the Commission 

would appreciate being furnished any materials,which have not alreRdy 

been furnished, in the following categories: 

(a) Any memorandum or study, which existed at the time of the 

assassination, pertaining to arrangements for safeguarding the President. 

(b) Any written description, which existed at the time of the 

assassination, of criteria employed in determining what information coming 

to the attention of other parts of the Treasury Department should be 

furnished to the Secret Service. 

(c) Any written description, which existed at the time of the 

assassination, of the criteria employed by the Secret Service in determin-

ing what information coming to its attention should be incorporated into 

the files of the Protective Research Section, 
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(d) Any written description, which existed at the time of the 

assassination, of the criteria employed by the Secret Service in determin-

ing whether to conduct an investigation into any matter regarding the 

security of the President. 

(e) Any written description, which existed at the time of the 

assassination, of the procedures employed by other parts of the Treasury 

Department, in carrying out liaison with the Secret Service in connection 

with safeguarding the President. 

(f) Any written description, which existed at the time of the 

assassination, of the procedures employed by the Secret Service in carry-

ing out liaison with other federal; state, and local agencies, in connection 

with collecting information and taking protective measures to assist in 

safeguarding the President. 

(g) Any memorandum or study of the matters covered in (a) through 

(f) above, which has been prepared since the assassination, including any 

consideration of any change in such arrangements, criteria or procedures. 

To the extent that written materials do not now exist with respect 

to these matters, it would be of invaluable assistance to the Commission 

if a written report or reports thereon could be prepared and made available. 

In addition, the Commission would appreciate a formal statement of 

your recommendations regarding the entire matter of Presidential security. 

As you know, it is possible that the Commission may wish eventually to 

make certain recommendations regarding this problem. We are interested, 

of course, in having the benefit of your experience as we consider various 

aspects of the problem. 
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I recognize that the information requested in this letter requires 

the most careful and secure treatment. The Commission would be pleased 

to discuss any suggestions you may have as to security precautions you 

would want to observe in making  the data available to the Commission. 

On behi1f of the Commission I wish to thank you and your repre-

sentatives for your continued assistance to the work of the Commission. 

Sincerely, 

Chairman 



Letter to Police Commissioners 
(Attachment 3) 
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Dear 11±. Commissioner: 

As you undoubtedly know, President Johnson 1111.q established this 

Commission to report,  upon the assassination of President John F. Kennedy. 

The Conrdssion has embarXed upon an examination of the actual events in-

volved, and the general arrangements for safeguarding the President. 

In the latter connection, the Commission has determined to inquire of a 

representative group of state and local law enforcement agencies as to 

their procedures for safeguarding the President or other important 

visitors. 

The Commission would very much appreciate being furnished any 

materials in the fbllowing categories: 

(a) Any memorandum or study, which existed at the time of the 

assassination of President Kennedy, pertaining to arrangements for safe-

guarding the President or other important visitors. 

(b) Any written description, which existed at the time of the 

assassination, of criteria employed in determining what information 

coning to the attention of your Police Department should be furnished to 

the United States Secret Service. 

(c) Any written description, which existed at the time of the 

assassination, of the procedures employed by your Police Department in 

carrying out liaison with'the Secret Service in connection with safe-

guarding the President. 
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(d) Any memorandum or study of the matters covered in (a), (b), 

or (c) above, which has been prepared since the assassination of President 

Kennedy, including any consideration of any change in such arrangements, 

criteria, or procedures. 

To the extent that written materials do not now exist with respect 

to these matters, it would be of invaluable assistance to the Commission 

if a written report or reports thereon could be prepared and made available. 

In addition, the Commission would appreciate a formal statement of 

your recommendations regarding the entire matter of Presidential security. 

As you know, it is possible that the Commission may wish eventually to 

make certain recommendations regarding this problem. We are interested, 

of course, in having the benefit of your experience as we consider various 

aspects of the problem. 

I recognize that the information reauested in this letter requires 

the most careful and secure treatment. The Commission would be Pleased 

to discuss any suggestions you may have as to security precautions you 

would want to observe in making the data available to the Commission. 

You may want to designate a representative with whom the General Counsel 

of the Commission, Mr. J. Lee Rankin, or members of his staff, may discuss 

any matter relating to the Commission's work. 

On behnlf of the Commission, I wish to thank you for the assistance 

I know you will give our important task. 

Sincerely, 

Chairman 
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C0-2-324,030 
!,NITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

.Memorandum 	S. Secret service 

To 	: Chief 
	

DATE: November 29, 1963 

wes 	Inspector Kelloy 
	

/ 	. 

SUBJECT: Peoliminary Special Dallas Report # 3 
Covers third interview with Oswald and 
circumstances immediately following his murder 

.This interview started at approximately 9:30 AM on SundayveHovember 24, 1963. 

Zureau, Dalles,Police. Presentietethe ineerifeu-in-addition to Oswald were 

The interview was conducted in the/  office of Captain EillPriteof theHomicide 

Fritz,-postal InspectorcHolmes, SAIC Sorrels, Inspector Kelley and four 
=hers of tha Homicide Squad.--The- interview had just begun when I arrived and 
Captain Fritz was again requesting Oswald to identify the place where the photo- 
graph of him holding the gun was taken. Captain Fritz indicated that it would 
save the Police a great deal of time if he would tell them where the place was 
located. Oswald refused to discuss the matter. Captain Fritz asked, "Ara you 
a Coemunist?" Oswald anewered, 'To, I am a Marxist but I am not a Marxist "ninist". Captain Fritz asked him what the difference was and Oswald said it 

kndould te!ca too long to explain it to him. Oswald said that he became interested 
in the Fair Play for Cuba Committee while he was in Hew Orleans; that he wrote 
to the Ccneittee"sfleadeuarters in :few York and received some Committee litera-
ture and a letter signed by Alex Hidell. He stated that he began to distribute 
Mat literature in New OrleeleTand-it-vis at that time that he got into an altercation with a group and he was arrested. He said his opinions concerning Pair Play for Cuba are well known; that he appeared on Bill!Stukey's television 
program in 'Jew Orleans on a number of occasions and was interviewed by the local 
press often. He denies knowing or ever seeing Hidell in New Orleans, said he 
believed in all of the tenets of the Fair Play for Cuba and the things which the 
Fair Play for Cuba Committee stood,for,which was free intercourse with Cuba and freedom for tourists of the both countries to travel within each other's borders. 
Aeone other themes, Oswald said that Cuba should have feZded diplomatic relation- 
cleip with the United States. I asked him if he thought that the Proaidentrs 
assassination would have aey effect on the Fair Play for Cuba Committee. He said 
ehere would be no change in the attitude of the American people toward Cuba with 
President Johnson becoming President because they both belonged to the same 
political party and the one would follow pretty generally the policies of the 
other. He stated that ha is an avid reader of.Taissian literature whether it is 
coegunistic or not; that he subscribes to "The:Militant."„ which, he says, is the 
weekly of the Socialist party in the United-States (it is a copy of "The Militant" 
ehet Oswald is shown holding in the photograph taken from his effects at Irving 
Street). At that time ho asked me whether I was an FBI Agent and I said that I ▪ s not that I was a member of the Secret Service. He said when he was standing 

front o± the Textbook Building and about to leave it, a young crew-cut man 
eeehed up to him and said he was from the Secret Service, showed a book of 
identification, and asked him where the phone vas. Oswald said he pointed toward 
the pey phone in the building and that he saw the an actually go to the phone 
before ho left. 	
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I as:ad ceeald whether as a 1:arxist he believed that religion was an opiate of the people and he said very definitely so that all organized religions tend to become monopolistic and are the causes of a great deal of class warfare. I asked hie whether he considered the Catholic Church to be an enery of the Cenmunist philosophy and ho said well, there vas no Catholicism in Russia; that tha closest to .,it is the Orthodox Churches but he said he would not further discuss his opinions of religion since this was an attempt to have him say some-thing which could be construed as beingati-religious or anti-Catholic. 

Capt. Fritz displayed an Enco street leap of Dallas which had been found among Oseald:s effect at the rooming house. Oseald-Wa's asked whether the map :as his and whether he had put some narks on it. He said it was his and remarked nigy  God don:t tell me there's a mark near 'where this thing happened". The mark was pointed out to him and he said."Ilhat about the other narks on the map?- I put a number of marks on it. I vas looking for work and marked the places where I went for jobs or where I heard there were jobs'/. 

Since it was obvious to Captain Fritz that Oswald was not going to be cooperative, he eerminated the interview at that time. 

I approached Oswald then and,out of the hearing of the others except perhaps one of Captain Fritz's men, said that as a Secret Service agent, we are anxious to talk eith him as soon as he had secured counsel; that we were responsible for the safety of the President; that the Dallas Police had charged him :with the assassi-nation of the President but that he had denied it; we were therefore very anxious ' to tale :with him to make certain that the correct story vas developing as it related to the assassination. He said that.he would be glad to discuss this proposition with his attorney and that after he talked to one, we could either 'discuss ie. with him or discuss it 'with his attorney, if the attorney thought it vas the wise thing to do, but that at the present time he had nothing more to say to M4. Oswald was then handed some different clothing to put on. n2 clothing included a sweater. Captain Fritz made a number of telephone calls to ascertain uhether the preparations he had placed into effect for transferring the prisoner to the County Jail 'ere ready and upon being so advised; Captain Fritz and members of the Detective Bureau escorted Oswald from the Homicide Office on the third floor to the basement where Oswald was shot by Jack'RUhy. 

Oe 	ee.l.letion of the interview, SAIC Sorrels and I proceeded to the office of the C:hief of Police on the third floor and vere discussing the interview when we :x oho Osuald had been shot. We both ran don the steps to the basement. I arrived in the ante-room where they had dragged Oswald. SAIC Sorrels located and interviewed Ruby. Someone was bending over Oswald 'with a stethoscope and he enpeared to be unconscious in very serious condition at that tine. Iesked Captain 2eelte ,chat had happened and he said Oswald had been shot by one Jack' 
.
"Rubio" whom the police k.,-Ir4 as a tavern operator. Shortly thereafter a stretcher arrived and I accompanied the stretcher to the ambulance uhich had been hastily backed into the ,,rage. I Observed that during the transfer that Oswald was unconscious; when the 

0  arbelance drove away from the building, I atterpted to board a cruiser that apparently was going to folloe the ambulance but I was unable to get into the car before it pulled away. Special Agents Warner and Patterson had heard of the shoot-ing on their radio, proceeded to Parkland Hospital where Oswald was being taken and arrived very shortly after Oswald had arrived at the emergency entrance and eels_ 
".! 7 
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tae:en into the emergency treatment room. One or the other of these agents  
case proximity to Oswald while he was bei-e: treated. When I arrived at 

ehe hesnital, I :Ode up on the elevator with Dr.Shawwho had looked at Oswald 
ea he had come in and was being recalled to the operating room where Oswald had 
enee. taeen. While Oswald was in the operating room, no one other than radical 

1::2.3 present but a Dallas policemen who had accompanied Oswald in the 
ens standing in the doorway of the operating room in operating room 

• eb 	 other investigating personnel were in the vi pity. In the 
ieeee:iaee vicinity of the detective was Special Agent Warner. ''Oswald made no 
statements from the time he was shot.umtil the time of his death." He Wasun-
.;eeeciceIrduring the-aMbulance run to the hospital which I verified through 
eetective Daugherty, who accompanied him. He did not regain consciousness at 
n-.7 time during the treatment until he died. At the time of his death, nyself, 
Jetcctive Da”eheety and Oolonel-'Garrison of the Texas State Police were on the 
fifth floor of the hospital arranging a security room in which to take Oswald, 

he event he survived the operating room treatment. It was never necessary 
zee 

 
:se tnis room and upon learning of his death, I proceeded to the morgue to 

arrange for his family to view the body. When the family heard of -the death 
they were in the process of being interviewed by Special Agents r.Unkel and Howard, 
and requested to be brought to the hospital. Oswald's brother,cRobert,who had 
also come to the hospital, was being interviewed by Special Agent Howlett. Before 
the post mortem was performed, Oswald's family,. with the exception of Robert, 
viewed the body. Robert arrived too late to view the body before the autopsy 
h-d started and was not permitted by hospital authorities to view the body. The 

ly was accompanied during the viewing by the hospital chaplain. 

After making arrangements through the chaplain and another clergyman for the 
burial of the body, the family was returned to a secluded spot under the protec-
tion of Special Agents Kunkel and Howard, and the. Irving Texas police. Precaution 
was taken to insure their safety in view of the excitement caused by the killing 
of Oswald. Special Agents Howard and Kunkel did an excellent job in handling the 
security of this family detail and insuring their safety. Thereafter, I was 
called by SIC Bouck uho advised ne that the President and the Attorney General 
were concerned about the safety of this family and instructed that all precautions 
Should be taken to insure that no harm befell them. SAIC Bouck was advised that 
the family was presently under our protection; we would continue providing 
protection until further notice. 

Later that same day, I was contacted by SA Ro

• 

bertson of the FBI who asked whether 
we had someone with the family. He was rs-lrare.d—thatwehad. He requested to be 
advise:: where the family had been taken. Since their ultimate destination was 
unknown to me at the time, I assured him that when I learned of their whereabouts 
I would relay it to him. He said that they received instructions from the Attorney 
General and President Johnson that precaution should be taken to insure the family 
safety. 

-It 11 p...„ Senday, November 24th, I was advised of the location of the family and 
immediately notified Robertson and inquired whether they nau wished to take over 
their protection. He said no they had no such instructions, they merely wished to 
belc:vered that someone was looking out for their safety. I assured them that 
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-_;rcteetion vac. beinz; provided and that they -aere available for inter-
vew7., by the FBI. He stated that they did not wish to interview tho family 
az 

 
this t17.:e; that they moray 'wanted to =aka sure they were in safe hands. 



IN112VIEWS WITH 	NARELY OSWALD 
N0VEMSI2 23, 1563 

about 12:35 P.1.4., Novemher 23, 1963, Lee Oswald was i...,tervi,,wes. in 
• ,,:_'ice of Captain Will Fritz of the Homicide Division, Dallas Police De-
_ Jt. Among those Present at this interview were Insnectos.  Kelley, 

fftL, Detectives Senkel and Tiernon of the llomicide Division and 
1,,:sout, FBI. Captain Fritz conduatcd the interview which w_:_s 
ma.;tly with Os ski's places of residence in Dallas and 

uLtC,:alit to ascertain where the bulk of Oswald's belongings were located  is 
Dallas. An a result of the interview, Oswald furnished information to 
Captain Fritz that most of his personal effects, including a sea)ag, were 
in the garage at the address of firs. Paine, 2515 West 5th Street, Irving"' 
Texas. 

• •...• ,• • 

The interview was concluded about 1:10 A. M. and immediately 
t':.reagter members of the Homicide Division secured a search 
Lhrrant and recovered Oswald's effects from the home of :is. 
Paine. Found among the effats were two different poser, 
:',.^. 	of ty;e phoo,7-mph.lAaken- of Oz7grad'hol4ing a rifle in , 
o hand and holdihz up a copy of a paper called the V.ilitant 
and "Thn Ilrher-  in the other hand. Oswald was woari7iYL'--  
r,:volvz,r in a holster on his right side. This photograph was 
enlarged by the Dallas Police Laboratories and-was used as a 
basis of additional Questioning of Oswald at approximately 
6:00 P.M. that same evening. 

On November 23, 1563, at 6:00 P.::., in the office of Captain :'rite, 
homicide Division, Dallas Police Department, 1 was present at an interview 
with Oswald. Also present were Captain Fritz, FBI Agent Jim 2sohhoutt, and 
four officers from the Homicide Division. This interview was conducted with 
Oswald for the purpose of displaying to him the blow-ups of photographs show-
ing.  him holding a rifle and a pistol which were seized as a result of the 
sca:eh warrant for the garage of Mrs. Paine at 2515 West 5th Street, Irving, -
Texas. When the chotographs were presented to Oswald, he sneered at them 
saying that they were fake photographs; that he had been.photOgraphed a 
number of times the day before by the police and apparently after they 
hotographed him they superimposed on the photographs a rifle and put a gun 

in his poe'het. He got into a long argument with Captain Fritz about his 
".---:_edge of photography and asked Fritz a number of times whether the 
smaller photograph was made from the larger or whether the larger photograph 
wh,. m%de from the smaller. Ee said at the proper time he would show that the 
pheto,Tapts were fakes. Fritz told him that the smaller photograph was tahea 
from his effects at the garage. Oswald became arrogant and refused to answer 
any further cuestions concerning the photographs and would not identify the 
nhohographs as being a photograph of himself. Captain Fritz displayed groat 
patience and tenacity in attempting to secure from Oswald the location of what 
ar,narently is the backyard of an address at which Oswald formerly lived, but 
it was apnarent that Oswald, though slightly shaken by the evidence, had no 
intention of furnishing any information. 

The interview was terminated at about 7:15 P.M. ', 
I  
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al.-afiaaVIEa' OF 
LE. ..aii,V17: OSWALD 

. at aheat IC:3C A.M., Fovember 23, 2.903, I attended my first intei.view 
aial a:a:aid. Present during the interview at the :awaicide'Division, Dallas 
e'aee aeaartmnt, were Special Ageat Jim Bookaout, F21; Captain kill Fritz, 

:aaa.eaae Diviaion, Dana:: Police Deaartment; U. S. Varsaal Robert Nach; 
aa 	Crant era' SAIC Sorrels; and Officers Loyd and Fall of Captain 
7aiace aeaail. The intervie1.7 was not recordea. Mr. Serxele aaa my nrasence 
aaa az eaaervers, since Oswald was being held for murder and his custody and 
aaa......eaaeion at that time was the reeponciaility of the Dallas Police De-
partment.' 

aeeponce to questions put by Captain Fratz, Oswald said that im- 
aaalately after having left the building where he worked, he went by bus to 
ae a.e.ter where he was arrested; that when he got on the bus he secured a 

and thereafter transferred to other buses to get to his destination. 
that he brought a package to work on tat ay and he denied that ' v," 

aa ha_ aver had any convercation about curtain rode with the boy named Wanaty 
aa aaaae alm to his emaloyment. Fritz asked him if he had ridden a taxi 
a aa:  and 3swald then changed his story and said that when he got on the 

aae aa aaaaa it was going too slow and after two blocks he got off the bus 
and tcea a cab to his home; that he passed the time with the cab driver and 
that tae cab driver had told him that the President was shot. Be paid a cab 
fare of 850. 

In receonse to questions, he stated that this was the first time he had 
eye: ridden in a cab since a bus was always available. He said he went home, 
eaaaaa:d his trousers and shirt, put his shirt in a drawer. This was a red 

and he put it with his dirty clothes. He described the shirt as 
a button down collar and of reddish color. The trousers were grey 

colored. 

He said he ate his lunch with the colored boys who worked with him. 
aeacribed one of them as "Junior", a colored boy, and the other was a 

laetic short negro boy. He said his lunch consisted of cheese, bread, fruit, 
and apples, and was the only packuge he had with him when be went to work. 

He stated that Mrs. Paine ̀practice; Russian by having his wife live with a-- her. He denied that he had ever ownedraifle. He said he does not know Mc. 
aai.:e vary well but that Paine usually comes by the nlace where his wife waz 
livan.7 with Yrs. Paine on Friday, or Wednesday. Ee stated that Mr._ Paine 
a ear and Mre. Paine has had two cars. Ba said in response to cuacilOns by 
Caataia Fritz that his effects were in Mrs. Paine's garage and that they con-
caeted of two sea bags with some other packages containing his personal be-
longings and.that he had brought those back from New Orleans with him sometime 
in September. He stated that his brother, Robert, lived at 7313 Davenport 
Strut, Fort Worth, and that the Pains were his closest friends in town., 
He denied that he had ever joined the Communist party; that he never had a 
Communist card. Be did belong to the American Civil Liberties Unaaa'and had a 
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raid 	c year dues. Ee ntatad that he had bouzht the pistol that was 
found in his possession when he was arrested about seven months ago. 
Fe 1%::':.ed to answer any questions concerninz'the. pistol or is zun until 

he tal.1-a to a lawyer. 

7z id stated that at various other tim7z ha had been thorouzhly 
by the FY; that they had ucad all tha usual interrogation 

aad all J.heir standard operating Procedure; that he was vary 

fzmiliar with interrozation, and he had no intention of answerinz any 
claations concerning aar ohootinz; that he 'anew he did not have to answer 

,rnd 1t 	would not aaswer any vuesSioas until he had been zivan 

counsel. He stated that the FBI had used their hard and soft approach to 
h'1_, they a.2..a the buddy system; that he was familiar with all ty.nc of 

luahtioaz and har2 no intention of mahinz any atatementa.. He oaid that 

in the -cast three wzaks when the rp: had talked to his wife, they ware 

a:.,.:siva and imalita; that they had fricfhtened his wife and he considered 
aetdv:-,ies ohnoxious. Eb stated .that ho wanted to contact a 

law:er whom ha did not knaw hut who had defended ha Smita Act 
"viatims-  in 111.:9 or 1950 in connection with a consPiracy a-rainst the 
Covern:4ent; that Abt would understand what this case was all about and that 

O
he would give him an excellent defense. lie  stated in returninz a cluestion 
about his former addresses that he lived at 4907 Yazazine Street in 1;ew 
Orleans at one time and worRed for the William Riley Company; that ha was 
arrestacl in 17ew Orleans for disturbinz the peace and paid a 40 fine while 
he waa d,..:;.onstratin3 for the Fair Play for Cuba Committee; that he had a 
fizht with soma anti-Castro refugees and that they were released .while ha 

.was fizad. 

c--,"oning by Cantain Fritz, he said, "I have no views on the 
"4 wife and 1 like the President's family. They are in-

tarsT.inz People. I have my own views on the ?resident's national policy. 
I have a right to express my views but because of the char ;es I do aot 

sho..:ld comment further." Oswald acid "1 am not a malcontent; 
irritated me about the President." Ea caid that durinz 1962 he was 

inter-d.rded by the EBI and that he at that time refused to take a nolyzraph 
ant' 	he did not intend to take a polyfyanh test for the Dallas police. 
• tat:. ti= Captain Fritz showed a Selective Serve Card that was taken out 
of ni..; wallet which bore the name of N.lex EidellYOswald refused to discucs 

beinz.  asked for an explanation62 	both by Fritz and by James 
2ookheut, the DTI ACent. T asked him if he viewed the parade and he said he 
had nat. I when ashed him if he had shot the President and he said he had not. 

• asked him if be had shot Governor Connally and he said he had not. lie did 

not intend to answer further questions without counsel and that if he could not 

• t Aht, then he would hone that the Civil Liberties Union would give him an ' 
a-,esrney to represent him. At that point Captain Fritz terminated the inter-
view at about 11:30 A.M., 11-23-63. 

Q.((
i " 
L: 

TlIbmas J. Miley 
Inspector() 
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Date 	1
1/23/63 

LE2 EAR= OSWALD, 1026 North Beckley, Dallas, 
Texas, was interviewed by Captain WILL FRITZ of the 
Homicide Bureau, Dallas Police Department. Special 
Agents JAYFS P. EOSTY,..,JR: and JA=S W. BCC:HOUT rare 
present during this interview. When the Agents entered 
the .interview room at 3:15 p.m., Captain FRITZ had baan 
previously interviewing L22 HARVEY OSWALD for an undetermined 
period of time. Both Agents identified themselves to 
OSWALD and advised him they wore law enforcement officers 
and anything he said could be used against him. OSWALD 
at this time adopted a violent attitude toward tho FBI 
and both Agents and made many uncomplimentary remarks 
about the FBI. OSWALD requested that Captain FRITZ remove 
the cuffs i'rom him, it being noted that OSWALD was hand- 
cuffed with his hands behind him. Captain nuTz had one 
of his detectives remove the handcuffs and handcuff 
OSWALD with his hands in front of him. • 

0 
Captain FRITZ asked OSWALD if he eveAuowled a rifle. 

anu OSWALD stated that he had observed a UR. cn=17:: (phonetic), . 
a supervisor at the Texas Schoolbook Depository on Novembe r 	' 
20, 1963, display a rifle to some individuals in his office 
en the first floor of the Texas Schoolbook Depository, but " 
Canied ever owning a rifle himself. OSWALD stated that he 
had never been in Mexico except to Tijuana on one occasion. 
However, he admitted tb Captain FRITZ to having resided in 
the Soviet Union for three years whore he has many friends 
and relatives of his wife. 

OSWALD also admitted that he was the secretary 
for the Fair Play for Cuba Committee in New Orleans, 
Louisiana a few months ago. OSWALD stated that the Fair 
Play for Cuba Committee has its headquarters in New York 
City. OSWALD admitted to having received an award for 
marksmanship while a member of the U.S. Marino Corps. He 
further admitted that he was liVing at 1026 N. Beckley in 
Dallas, Texas, under the name of O. H. L22. OSWALD admitted 
that he was present in the Texas Schoolbook Depository on 
November 22, 1963,,  where he has been employed since October 15, 
1963. OSVALD stated that as a laborer, he has access to 
the entire building which has offices on the first and second 

11/22/63 . 
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floors and storage on the third and fourth, as well as the\ 
fifth and sixth floors. OSWALD stated that he vent to 	1 , 
lunch at approximately nocn and ho claimed ho ate his lunch 
ct:',. the first floor in the lunchroom; howover ho went to the 
second floor whore the Coca-Cola machino was located and 	

, 

obtained a bottle of Coca-Cola for his lunch. OSWALD claimod , 
to be on the first floor when President JOHN F. MN=• 

passed this building. 	
. % 	I 

Aftor hearing what had happened, he said that 	% 	. 

1-.1ea of all the confusion thre would be no work per- 	
.. 

fc,:....led that afternoon so he decidod to Go hone,. osTmLn 
s::'tod ho' ;.hen wont homo by bus and changed his clothes 
an- went to a movie. OSWALD admitted to carrying a pistol 
'with him to this movie stating he did this because ho 
..:elt like it, giving no other reason. OSWALD further 
admitted attempting to fight the Dallas police officers 
who. arrested him in this movie theater when ho received a 
cut and a bump. 	

[ 

7.AS74LD frantically denied shooting Dallas police 
officer.2."Tal or shooting President JOHN Y. EMINULY. ,The 
interview was concluded at 4:05 p.m. when OSWALD was removed 
for a lineup. 
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L7ZE =Ey .0SWALD, interviewed in offices of the 
Lallas police Department, was advised that ho did not have to 
alce any statement, any statement he made could he used ayainst 
im in court and of his right to an attorney. Ho was requested 

te furnish descrintivo and biographical data concerning himself.. 

The =o? 1C. 	was obtained from his responses and 
,:.:natien of contents of his wallet:.  

OSWALD declined to explain his possession of a photo-
----h of a Selective Service card in the nano of "AL= =MS 

interview had been pubstantially camels tad and 
vas eol:ed as to his present employment, ho stated he 

tLet-f1-,t perhaps interview to obtain descriptive information was 
tee -7:elen:;ed, that he had declined to be Interviewed by any' 

e2f:_cers previously, and did not desire to be interviewed 
by 	agent. He remarked "I know your tactics - there is a 

ngency in Russia. you are using the colt touch amd, of 
cou:.ASe,the pre's:Deluxe in Russia would be quite different." 

03WALD 

 

was advised cues Lions were intended to cbtain 
aempIeta physical description and bachground. Upon rope- 

cf the question as to his present exployment,.he furnished 
same without further discussion. 

Race 	 • White 
• Cox 	 Male 
Dato of Birth 	- October 18, 1939 

..13lece of Birth' 	Now Orleans, Louisiana He 	7 ' 	5° 9" 
-Weight 	 140 
Hair 	 , Medium brown, -worn medium length, 

needs haircut - 
 

▪  

Eyes 	 Blue-gray 
Scare 	 No tattoos or permanent scars 
Relatives 	 Mother - ILARGUMIT2 OSWALD, unhr:Za 

address, Arlington, Texas, prictical 
nurse (has not.  seen for about one 
year) 
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Relatives (cont'd) Father - ROB7RT LE OSWALD, 
deCeased, August 31, 1939, 
New Orleans,:Lcuisiana 

Wife - =BINA; two infz.mt children 
Brothers - JOE N OSTALD, address 

unknovn, lest known at .7ort Wortk, 
Tc.xas, five or siz years aao, ago 

) %  
Y 	ab-:)ut 30, works with pharna- cddticals, brit not graduala 

pharmacist; 
p 	 , 	ROBERT OS;?: V"", 7213 Davennort, 

Fect Worth, TGXZLI (wife - VA DA, 
twp small chpdren), works for 
brIck compady (believed Acme).  

- Zresi.: at Timo of 	v 
Llto=viow 	Black trousers, brown "salt and 

pepper", long sleeved shirt, bare- . 
headed  

CeLltents of Wallet Ead bard in possession, LEA ELI=7  
OSWALD, Social Security No. 432-54.-=D27 

Photo c Soloctivo Service System 
card with nhoto of OSWALD, ":Jotico Of 
Classification" and name ":7,77:1  j,=1 :12S 
=ELL, BEN 42-224-39-5321". Card - 
shows classification IV -(?) 	D3.!:= 
date February 5, 1962 Faerz-a side 
shows card from TO:VC-X., Local Board, 
400 Vest Vickery, Fort Werth, Texas. 
Card shows erasures and retyping of 
the information indicated and be=s 
longhand signature "ALEX J.. EIDELL". 
Signature of member or clerk of local 
board (indistinct, may be GCOD 

Local Board 114, Fort Worth, LEE HARVEY 
OSW,LD, SSW 41-114-39-532, address 
3124 West 5th Street, Fort Worth, Toxas, 
registered September 14, 1959. Date 
of birth October 18, 1939, Now Orleans, 
5°  11", 150 lbs., blue eyes, brown 
hair. Mrs. ZOLA Z. BURGER, Clerk. 

• 

2 
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. 	I 
• 

Snapshot photo.of woman, apparontly 
wife 

Smz.pshot photo. of inZant 

Whie c.:Lrd with longhand, "Eranny 
USSR, 1609 Decattjr, NW, Washington, 
D. Cti. , Consulai" iLIEZHWYMKO" Ci4istinct) 

• 
Department of Defense /dentification 
No. N4,271,617, issued to LEE E. OSWALD,. 
expiration date December 7, 1962, 
PriVate First Class, E-2, UCR/INAC, 
Service No. 1653230. Card shows dato 
of birth Cetober 18, 1939, 5' 11", 145 
lbs brown hair, gray eyes. 

Dallas Public Library crd, undated, 
expiration date December 7, 1965, 
issued to LEE HARVEY OSWALD, 602 Els-
both)  Dallas, school or business - 
Jaggers - Chiles - Stovall, 2ollowed 
by the name JACK L. E=N, 1916 Stevens 
Forest Drive, WH 3-8997. 

U. S. Forces, Japan Identification card 
issued to LEE H. OSWALD, 7private, 
Serilice No. 1653230, organization -
MACS-1 MA0-11 1st MAW. Identification 
card #00646, issued, May 8, 1058. Date 
of birth Cetober 18, 1939, American. 

Card, "Compliments GA * - JO Enkanl:o 
Hotel, telephone number ED 5-0735 of 
reverse side. 

Certificate of Service in Armed Forces 
of United States, issued to LEE * HARVEY 
OSWALD, 1653230, reflected honorably 
served on active duty, U. S. Marino 
Corps, October 24, 1956 - September 11, 
1959. 

1 
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Mosidonco. 

Card of "Fair Play for Cuba Com:Atte°, 
709 Eronci=y, New York 3, Nov York, 
to_ 0o 4-C205", issued to 
L2"2 E. C.27L_LD,'::a7 28, 1003, Ifilod by 
V. T. LE as Executive Secretary 

Card'of "air Play or Cuba, Nay/ 
Orld.ans Chapte,7", issuod to L. H. 
OSWZID,'...Tunei5, 1963,.filod.by A. T.(?) 
HILL, Chapter President (note namo 
HIDELL on fictitious Soloctivo Sorvico 
card) 

Selebtivo Sorvice notico of classifi-
catlon card to LEE HARVEY CZWALD, 
SoleCtive Servico No. 41-114-30-532., 
IV-A; datod 7uary 2, 1000, from 	. 
Local Beard 11k, rort Worth, Texas. 

$13.00 in curroncy, coasisting of ono 
$5.00 bill and oight $1.00 bills • 

2515 Vest 5th Stroot, Irving, Texas,- 
phono EL 3-1628 (residonce o2 wife for 
past five voeks) 

Room in rooming house, 1023 North 
Beckley, forabout fivo weeks., Phone 
number unknown. 

Previous Residences 4706- Magazine Street, Now Orleans,  
Louisiana, no phone (about three 4Oaths) 

602 Elsbeth, no phone (about seven  
months), Dallas, Texas 

Unrocallod stroot in Fort Worth, Tezas, 
(a few months), with brother int Fort 
Worth, Texas, or a feV month, 

....a! 

	

, 	. 
Prov;:ously in pviet Union, 10041 July, 
1062.: 	4 
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Cccupations 	!..hotography - Jagl4rs - Chiles - 
Stovall, 522 Browder, Zallas, Texas 

ractory worker, William B. Riley 
Company (Coffee and Coffee Canisters), 
644 Magazine Street, Kew Crloans, 
Louisiana 

Unemployed for- several months 

Employed with Texas Ltate Book 
Depository, Dallas, Texas, September, 
1963, stock work, filing ordozs, etc. 

sw.silgi.:AkZ1,..MMV..VRVIIMV.117,474,1,7CAZVA Ire=::754.111=7AWAtar-AWleui3:441i.,WSMWtiMACMCMenms-Zw.,..•rarraw.rzszeM,... 
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Data 	11/25/36  

L2D H22V.77 CSMI'D'w-s 4nterviewod at the 17.cm4ctb 
and Bobbory Bureau, Dal/as Police Department, by Cntain 

- - U; M71'1'4 in the p'escne) o' Special Lgent 	 an  
F.t.rea'l of Ynvestig:tio-.. C2WALD was advised of the 

identity and official capacity of said agent and the fact 
that ho did not have to make,  any statement, that any state-
ment he did make could be used in a court of law against 
hLm, and that any statement made must be free and voluntary 
and that ho had the right to consult-with an attorney. 

OSULLD stated that he did not owe-any rifle. Bo advised 
that he saw a rifle diy before yesterday at the Texas School 
Zeok Delository which MM. =VIZ and two othor gentlemen had 
an their possossion and were looking at 

OS=LD stated tha -•o: November 22, 1963, at the 
tim-e-of the search of the Taxes Scheel Book Depository 
bui1ding by Dallas police officers, he was on the second 
floor of said building, having just purchased a Coca-cola 
from the soft-drink machine, at which time a police 
officer came into the room with pistol drawn and as::ed him 
if ho worked there. L. TZULYwas present and ver4flod that 
1-.e was an employee and the police officorthereaftr left 
the room and continued through tho building. C2V:..lLi 
stated that he took this Coke down to the first floor and 
stood around and had lunc;:l., in the employees lunch reen. 
Ze. thereafter wont outside' andgt.eq4 around for five cr 
ten minutes with foreman 	 and thereafter vent ' 
home. 2e stated that he left,4iork because, in his opinion, 
based upon remarks of EILL'CY=LY_Z, he did not believe•that 
there was going to be any more work that day due.to the 
confusion in the building. Be stated after arriving at his 
residence, then he tient to a movie, where he was subsequently 
apprehended by,the Dallas Police Department. 

OSIaLD stated that his hours of work at the Texas • 
School Book Depository are from 8 a.m. to 4:45 p.m., but 
that he is not required to punch a time clock. His usual 
place  of work in the building is on the first floor; however, 
he frequently is required to go to the fourth, fifth, sixth, 
and seventh _fors of the kyilding in order to got books and 

T y'7 47./..V 
c•• 	
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this was true or November 22, 1053, and ho acLd boa on 
o2 the floors in the performance o2 his dut:Ics on 

Wdyoraz 22, 1063. 
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Data 	f.3 /25/An 

ILL VAR.V.ZT 03';ULD "41s interviewed by Captain 
J. V. rn:Tz, Homicide and :slobbery Bureau, Ellis 2oIice 

OSVALD vas advisd of tha identity of 
W. 'IC::.,r7OUT, 	hs o-_,Laity as 	 247:nt 

the Tiral Rureau of 7.nv;:st.1,7ation. 	.4as informc.:d 
.cf his right to tr,n B.Vc.ornt:y, thi:.7. any statomant ho night 

n'.4.1,:e could ba used mgainst him in a court of 1»,71, nnd 
that any statement which ha might make mmsit be froa and 
v.-:.luntary. He furnishvl_the following informntion -in 
tho presence of T. 	 U.S. Secrot'Servico; DAVID 
=. =ANT, Secr:.,t Service; aonzav I.NASH, United States 

and Detectives BILL'_' L. sm,an and 2A`.7 M. 
TU-.7.2. of thr.2. Homicide and Robbery Bureau, Dallas 
Police Department. 

7ollowing his departure from the Ton= f.chool 
Zook :.%-:-Ipository, he boarded a oity bus to his residanco 
and obtained transfer Upon dsparture from t12 bus. Za 
stated that officers at the time of arresting him tool; 
his transfer out of his pocket. 

OS AL advised that he had only ons post offico-
Lox whica was at Dallas, Texas. 2a denied bringing any 
acw•agu to work on the morning of Yovember 224 1053. Eo . • 
VCated th4.:t be was pot in the proc,:ss of fixing uP his 
apart%ent and ha denied telling Ics=7 17ZAZI2n that th.o 
purpose of his visit to Irving, Toxas, on the night of 
November 21, 1963, was to obtain somo curtain rods from 
UBS. 	PAM. 

.OS AL stated that it was not emactly truo 
as recently statod by him that he rode a bus from his 

of employment to his residence on Novembor 22,1.063.- 
stated actually ha did board a city bus It his place • • 

of emnloyment but that after about a block or to due to 
traffic congestion, he left the bus,  and.rode a city cab to 
his apartmont on worth Beckley. Ea racallod that at the time 
cf getting into the cab, some.ladY lookod in and asked the 
driver to .call her a cab. He stated that' ho might hats 
made some remarks to the cab driver merely for the purpose'.  

passing the time of day at that time. He recalled that 

1
1  

or.  7  
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his fare was appronimately SS cents. He stated that 
aftsr nrrivin at, his apartment, ho.changed his shirt and 
tressers because they were dirty. 2e described his dirty 
clothos as 's.:4ing arcddish colored, long sleoved, shirt 
vf.sh a but;en-dewn collLr and ury colored, trsusers. Ee 
nd.:sated that ha had placed these articles of clothing 

in :Le lower drawer c his dresser. 

OSWLLD stated that on November 2.2, 1S53, he 'sad saten 
lurch in the lunch room at tta Texas School Zook :Depository, 
alone-, but recalled possibly two Negro employees walking 
through the room during, this period. !la stated possibly 
one of these employees was called "Junior" and the other 
was a short individual whose name ho could not recall but 
whom he wepld be able to recognize. He stated that his . 
lunch had consisted of a cheese sandwich and an apple which 
he had obtained at MRS. RUTH PALM'S-  residence in Irving, 
Tesas, 	his leaving for work that morning. 

OSWALD stated that MRS. PAINZ receives no pay 
for keer-Ang his wife and children at her 2soic2e=ca. Zo 
stated that their presence in MRS. PAIN 's residence is 
a ZO3C1 arrangement for her because of her lawFuago 
in 	indicating that his vife.spoaks Russiaa and 

2A:";;-2, is interested in the Russian language. 

OSWALD denied havinT kept a rifle in 172s. P.LIN2's • 
rTal%,,ga at ::rving, Texas, but stated that ho did have certain 
articles stored in her garage, consisting of two sea bags, 
• ceup:o of suitcases, and several boxes of kitchen articles 
.y.nd also kept his clothes at MRS. PAIEB's residence'. Ho stated 
that all o2 the articles in LIES. ?Alb/Vs garage had been 
brcught there about September, 1963, from New Orleans,- 
Louisiana. 

OSWALD stated that he has had no visitors at his 
apartment on North Beckley. 

OSWALD stated that he has no receipts for purchase 
of any guns and has never ordered any guns and does hot own 
• rifle nor has he ever possessed a rifle. 

OSWALD denied that he is a member of the Communist 

OSWALD stated that he purchased a pistol, which 
was talon of him by police officers Novembor 22, 1963, about 
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six months ago. Fie declined to state where ho had purchased 
it. 

C.SnLD stated that ha arrived about July, ISC2, 
USEa znc: was iaterviewed by the 2B1 at 2o,+. Vorth, 

ae stated that he felt they overstepped their 
bounds and had used various tactics in interviewin,T him. 

ao further complained that on interview of nu= 
'21.1:2 by the PB: regarding his wife, that he felt that his 
wife was intimidated. 

, OSWALD stated that he dasired to contact Attorney 
f_DT, _..w' or:: City, indicating that AB T was the attorney 

had defended the Smith Act case about 1949 - 1960, Ho 
stated that he does notLnow Attorney 245T personally. 
C_,)taia nun advised OSWALD that arrangements would be 

mad° whereby he could call Attorney A.72. 

OSW.LID stated that prior to coming to Dallas 
from 	Crlcans ho had resided at a furnished apartment 
at .7O3 Lagaziae Street, 7er, Orleans, Louisiana. Milo 

Orleans, he had been employed by WILLYA2 B. EIZZY 
Coap..Lny, 64O Lagazine Street, New Orleans. 

Oa?" LD stated that ho has nothing against 
::resident.YOBE r. XENNED7 personally; however in view 
pf the present charges against him, ho did not desire to 
discuss this phase further. 

OSWALD stated that ha V,7: V.24 not agree to ta:;:o 
a polygraph examination without th6'advico of counsel. 
Ee added that in the past ho has refused to taho polygraph 
examinations. 

OSWALD stated that he. is a member of the American 
Civil Liberties Union and added that W.S. nur.1 PAli ? was 
also a member of same. 

With regard to Selective Service card in the 
:;essession of OSWALD bearing photograph of OSWALD and 
the name of ALEX JAM= RIBT.LL, OSWALD admitted that he 
carried this Selective Service card but decrir:ed to state 
that he wrote the signature of ALEX J.,HIDELL:l'apooaring 
on same. Be further declined to state the purpose of 
C arrying same or any use he has made of same. 

• / 4C)  
, [Fn. • 	•-■ . 	••• 
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CS17ALD stated that an aadress book' in his possession 
contains 	namos of variour, 1:-;:scian imligrants rosidiag 

v.rhom he has v:i.sitod with. 

• JOY1 	1.72;r1r2.1)?: 
Y.:rovozabar 22, 196'3, and addod lia ho did not Z:nori 

Zovc..7_•,nor ;10::117 CONRILLIZ 1-•-ad bodn Shot and doniod 
knowledoo concorning this ineidont.. 

0 

0 
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LE2 HLRVEY OSWALD was interviewed at the Homicide 

by Captain J. U. RITZ in the presence of Spacial Agent 
and robbery Bureau, Dallas Police Department, at 6:35 p.m., 

J.:.LES W. 7 00::.HC.IT, 7edaral Bureau of 7.nvostiation. OS=LD 
rias advised of the identity and official capacity of said 
_r-ent and the fact that ho did not have td make any state-
ment, that any statement he did make could be used in a 
court of law against him, and that any statement made must 
be free and voluntary and that he had the right to consult 

with an attorney. 

Captain J. W. FRITZ exhibited to I= HARVEY 
Ci= a photograph which had bc7,an obtained by the Dallas . 
Police Dipartment in a search, by search warrant, of tho 
.,:age at the residence of MRS. 27.1TH PAIN2, -located at 

TeNas, which photogrph reflects OSWALD holding a 
rifle and wearing a holstered pistol. OSWALD was ashed 
if this was a photograph of himself. OSWALD stated that 
he tfould not discuss the photograph without advice of 
an attorney. :moo stated that the head of the individual 
is the photograph could be his but that it was entirely 

.loss i 	 r ale that the Police Department had supoimposod 	 - 1 

this part of the photograph over the body of someone 	 • 

else. He pointed out that numerous news media had 
snapped his photograph during the day and the possibility 
existed that the police had doctored up this photograph.' 

OSWALD denied that he had purchased any rifle • 

from -rloi= Store in Chicago, Illinois. • 

CSWALD complained of a lineup wheroin.he had not 
been granted a request to put on a jacket similar to those. 

. worn by some of the other individuals in the lineup. 

c. L.:.,./23/33 	Dallas, Texas 
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Dallas, Texas 
	 Decode= 17, 1963 

IEMORATIDUA CP r7roairmi  

Informal memorandum furnished by Postal Inspector H. D. Mimeo, Dallas, Texan, 
of an interview ho took part in with Lee N. Oswald on Sunday morning, November 
2l., 1963, between the approximate hours of 9:25 a.m. to 11:10 a.m. Those 
preacnt, in addition to Inspector Holmes, were Captain Will Fritz, Dallas 
Police, Forrest V. Sorrels, Local Agent in Charge, Secret Service, and Thotaac 
J. Kelly, Inspector, Secret Service. In addition, there ware three Detectives 
who were apparently assigned to guarding Oswald an none of them tool: part in 
the interrogation. 

Oswald .t ao time appeared confused or in doubt an to whether or not he should 
aneacr a question. On the contrary, he was quite alert and showed no hccitancy 
in answering those question:, Which he wanted to answer, and war, quite skillful 
in parrying those questions which he did not want to answer. I got the impression 
that be had disciplined his rind and reflexes to a state where I personally 
doubted if ho would over have confessed. Ed denied, emphatically, having taken 
part in or having had any knowledge of the shooting of the policeman Tippitt or 
of the President, stating that so for as he is concerned the reason ho was in 
custody was because he "popped a policeman in the nose in a theater on Jefferson 
Avenue." 

P. O. BOXES---Ee was questioned separately about the three boxes he had 
rented, and in each instance his answers were quick, direct and accurate as 
reflected on the box rental applications. Ne stated without prompting that 
he had rented Box 2915 at the Main Post Office for several months prior to 
hie going to New Orleans, that thin box was rented in his own name, Leo H. 
Oswald, and that he had taken out two keys to the box, and that when ho had 
closed the box, he directed that his mail ba forwarded to Mn at his street 
address in Now Orleans. 

Ho stated that no one received mail in this box other than himself, nor did 
ho receive any mail under any other none than Mn own true name; that no one 
bed access to the box other than hineelf nor did be perrdt anyone else to use 
this bog. Ho stated it wan Possible that on rare occasions he may have handed 
one of the keys to his wife to go get his mail but certainly nchody else. Le 
denied emphaticelly that he ever ordered a rifle under his name or any other 
name, nor permitted anyone else to order a rifle to be received in this box. 
further, he denied that he had ever ordered any rifle by mail order or bought any 
money order for the purpose of paying for such a rifle. In fact, he claimed he 
owned no rifle cad had not practiced or shot a rifle other than possibly a .22, 
small bore rifle, since his days with the Narine Corp. Ee stated that "How 
could I afford to order a rifle on sy salary of 01.25 an hour when I can't 
hardly feed pyself on what I make." 
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When r 	. if he hod a poet office box in New Orleans he ctated that he did, 
for th.: reason that he subscribed to ceveral publications, at least two of 
which were publiehed in Ruesia, one being the hometown paper publicised in 
Minsk where he net and maeried his wife, and that he moved around CO much 
that it wan more practical to simply rent post office boxes end have his 
mail forwarded from one box to the next rather then going through the process 
of furninhine changes of rearms to the publishera. When asked if he permitted 
anyone other than himeclf to get eeil in box 30061 at New Orleans, ho cteted 
that he did not. It will be recalled that on thin box rent aeplicetion he 
shoved that both Marina Ocwald and A. J. Eielell were linted under the caption 
"Pe: eons entitled to receive mail through box". After denying that anyone ale° 
wan permitted to get mail in the box, he wan reminded that thin application 
chowed the none Marina Oswald ae being entitled to receive mail in the box 
and he replied "well so what, she wan or wife and I see nothing wrong with 
that, and it could very well be that I did place her name on the application". 
is was than reminded that the application also chewed the none A. J. Bidell 
wee also entitled to receive mail in the box, at which ho simply shrugged his 
;shoulders and stated "I don't recall uoything about that". 

a' stated that when he came back to Dallas and after he bad gone to work for 
the Texan School Book Depository, he had rented a box at the nearby Terminal 
Annex postal station, thin being Box 6225, and that this box wan also rented 
In his name, Lee E. Oswald. Be stated ho had only checked out one key for 
this box, which information wall found to be accurate, and thin key was found 
on his eercon at the tine of his arrest. Mo profenced not to recall the fact 
that he showed on the box rental application under name of corporation "Fair 
Play For Cuba Committee" end "American Civil Liberties Union". When °eked as 
to why he showed these oreeniectionn on the application, he simply shrugged 
and sold that ho didn't recall chewing them. When caked if be paid the box 
rental fee or did the oreaeleatious pay it, he stated that he paid it. In 
answer to another question, he also stated that no one had any knowledge that 
he had thin box other than hineolf. 

ORGANIZATIONS- NMeMERSEIF fl --- With respect to American Civil Liberties Union 
he was a little evonive stating something to the effect that he had rede cone 
effort to join but it wan never made clear whether he had or had not been 
accepted. Be stated that he firot became interested in the Pair Pley for Cuba 
Committee, after he went to New Orleano, that it started out as being a group 
ee individuals who, like him, who thought and had like political opinions. 
They did decide to organize, and did organize after a fashion, bet denied that 
they had any president or any elected officers. He stated that he, himeelf, 
could probably be considered the ceeectery since he wrote come letters on their 
bchele and attempted to collect dues which, If I recall, were $1.O0 per month. 
Ho also stated that there wan a "Fair Play for Cuba Cemmittce" in New 'York which 
was better organized. He denied that he was sent to Dallas for the purpose of 
organizing such a cell in Dallmm. 
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When coked if he was a con:runlet, he stated emphatically not, that he was a 
Merxict. Someone raked the difference end he ctated that a communist is a 
Lenin-le_r:`tict, that he himself was a pure Marxist, and when zomeonc ezhed 
the difference, he otatcd that it wan a long story and if they didn't know, 
it would take too long to toll them. Ha stated further that he had read about 
everything written by or about Karl Marx. 

When ached ae to his religion, he otatcd that Karl Marx van his relleion, and 
in reaponee to further quectioning he stated that come people racy find the 
Bible interesting reading, but it vat, not for him, stating further that even 
as a philosophy there wan not much to the Bible. 

EARL HE CORP SERVICE---Ceptain Fritz made acme mention of his dishonorable 
diccherge from the Marine Corp at which point he brictled noticedhly, stating 
that he had been diccharged with an "honorable" discharge and that this was 
later changed due to his having attempted to denounce his American Citizenship 
while he von living in Ruccia. Be stated further that since his chance of 
citizenship did not come to peso, he had written a letter to Mr. Connally, 
then Secretary of the Navy, and after • considerable delay, received a very 
respecteul reply wherein Connally stated he had resigned to run for Governor 
of Texas, and that Kin letter wee being referred to the new Secretaey, a Mr. 
Cork, Kurth, or somethine like that. He showed no particular enieosity toward 
2'r. Connally while discunsing thin feature. 

MP—Captain Fritz advieed him that among his effects in hie room, there was 
found a map of the City of Dalian that had cone merles on it aid ached him to 
explain thin mnp. Csweld said he presumed he had reference to an old City map 
which he had on which he Karl  made come X'o denoting location of firmn that had 
advertised job vaeancies. He stated that ho bed no transportation and either 
yolked or rode a bus and that as he was constantly looping for work, in fact 
had, registered for employment at the Texan Employment Bureau, and that as he 
would receive leads either from newspaper ads or from the Bureau or from 
neiglibors, he would chart thee° places on the map to env° time in hie traveling. 
He said to the best of his recollection, most of them were out Industrial, preeve-,bly meaning Industrial Blvd. When asked as to why the X at the location 
of the Texan School Book Depository at Elm end Houston, he cteted that "Well, 
I interviewed there for a job, in fact, got the job, therefore the X". 

When raked as to how he learned about thi 
general informs pion in the nelehborhood, 
it, but I learned it from people in Mrs. 
people around there were looking out for 

a vacancy, he stated that "Oh, it wee 
I don't recall just who told me about 
Peynce° neighborhood" cad that all the 
pocsible employment for him. 

ACTIVITY JUST PRIOR TO AND IM:MIATTIY num= AZSASSInITIOHAT=T-.-To an inquiry on to why he went to visit his wife on Thurndey night, Noveribcx 21, 
whereas he normally visited her over the weekend, be atated that on this 
particular weekend he bna learned that his wife and Mra. Payne wore giving a 
party for the children and that they were having in a "housefUl" of nelehborhood 

0 	children and that he just didn't want to be around At Such a time. Therefore, 
he made his weakly visit on Thursday night. 
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When asked if he didn't bring a sack with him the next morning to work, he 
stated that ha did, and vhcn caked as to the contents of the sank, he atated 
that it contained his lunch. Then, whoa oohed as to the size or chap(' of the 
sack, he said "Oh, I don't recall, it may have a small sack or a lergo sack, 
you don't always find one that juot fits your sandwiches." Whoa anked an to 
where he placed the sack whon. he got in the car, he said in his lap, or possibly 
the front coat beside him, as he alun-,,s did because he didn't want to get it 
crushed. Ile denied that be placed any package in the back scat. When advised 
that the driver stated that he had brought out a long parcel and placed it in 
the back scat, ho stated "Oh, ho must be nistaken or also thinking about soma 
other time when ho picked me up." 

When asked as to his whereabouts at the time of the shooting, ha stated that 
when lunch time cane, and he didn't coy which floor he was on, he said one of 
the Negro employees invited him to cat lunch with him and he stated '~tou go 
on down end send the elevator back up and I will join you in a few minutea." 
Before ha could finish whatever he was doing, he stated, the commotion 
surrounding the,ecsaznination took place nnrl  when ho wont down stairs, a police-
man ouestioned him an to his identification and his boss stated that "he is one 
of oui. employees" whereupon the policeman had him step aside momentarily. 

this, ho simply walked out the front door of the building. I don't 
recall that anyone asked why he left or where or how.he went. I just presumed 
that this had been covered in an earlier questioning. 

A. J. =DELL r,7072L7ICATION CArD---Captain Fritz coked bin if he knew anyone 
by the name of A. J. Eidell and he denied that he did. When asked if he had 
ever used this name as an alias, ho also made a denial. In fact, he stated 
that he had never used the nave, didn't know anyone by this name, and never 
had heard of the name before. Captsin Fritz then caked him about the I.D. 
card he bad in his pocket bearing such a name and ho flared up and stated 
"I've told you all I'm going to about that card. You took notes, just reed 
them for yourself, if you want to refresh your memory." Ile told Captain Fritz 
that "You have the card. Dow you knob as much about it an I do." 

x 

flout 11:00 a.m. or a few minutes thereafter, someone handed through the door 
several hangers on which there were some trousers, shirts, and a couple of 
sweaters. When asked if ha wanted to change any of his clothes before being 
transferred to the County jail, he said "Just give as one of these nn:eatera." 
Fie didn't like the one they handed him and insisted on putting on a black 
slip-oversweater that had cone jagged holes in it near the franc of the right 
shoolAcr. One cuff was released while he slipped this over the head, following 
which he was again cuffed. During this change or clothin-24 Chief of Police 
Curry came into the ri.lon and diocuseed something in an inaudible undertone with 
Captain Fritz, apparently for the purpose of not letting Oswald hear what was 
being said. I have no idea what this conversation was, but just rrea1174 they 
were discussing the transfer of the prisoner. I did not go downstairs to 
witness the further transfer of the prisoner. 

H. D. HOI.MES 
Postal inspector 
Dallas 22, Texas 
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INTERRC/IATIOIT Or L70. RAP'IFY CSWALID 

We conducted the investigation at t)e Texas School rook repository 

Raiding on November 22, 1963, immediately after the President was shot 

and after He had found the location where l'oe "aryl:3y Oswald bad done the 

shooting from and loft three empty cartridge cases on the floor and the 

rifle had boon found partially hidden under some boxes near the back 

stairway. These pieces of evidence were protected until the Crime Lab 

could at pictures and make a search for fingerprints. 	After Lt. ray, 

of the Crime Lab, had finished his work with the rifle, I picked it up 

and found that it had a cartridge in the chamber, which I ejected. About 

this time so—e officer came to me and told me that Er. Roy S. Truly 

wanted to see me, as one of his men had left the building. 	I hnd talked 

to "r. Truly previously, and at that time he thought everyone was ac- 

counted for w$,o worked in the building. Mr.Truly then came with another 

officer and told me that a Lee Harvey Orbsld had loft the building. I 

asked if he had an address V-ore this man lived, and he told me •that he 

did, that it was in Irving at 2515 W. 5th Street. 

I then loft the rest of the search of the building with Chief 

Liznpkin and other officers who were there and told nets. R. R. Sims and 

E. L. Boyd to accompany no to the City Hall where we could 04409, a quick check 

for police record and any other 1.nformation of value, and we would than go 

to Irving, Texas, in en effort to apprehend this man. While I was in the 

building, I wan told that Officer J. D. Tippit had teen shot in Oak Cliff. 

,ate: .7, 
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Immediately after reechoet my office, I nrked the officers whe had brought 

in a rrinoner from the Tirnit shooting who the ran vas who shot the officer. 

D-ey to1r4  re his name was Ice Barvey Oswald, and I replied that.that was 

our !respect in the 'resident's kill,ng. 	I instructed the officers to bring 

thin ran into t-o office after talkinr; to the officers for a few minutes 

in the presence of Cfficers R. 14. Sirs and 	L. Boyd of the Homicide Bureau 

cod possibly some Secret 6ervice m'al. 	Just as I had started questioning 

this many I received a call from Gordon annklin, Agent in Chprge of the 

FBI office hero in Callas, who asked no to let him talk to Jim Fookhout, 

one of his agents. Le told 11r. Bookhout that he would like for James  P. 

Hasty to sit in on this interview as he knew about these people and bad 

been invostigatin7 them before. I invited Mr. Bookhout and Mr. Houty in 

to help with the interview. 

After same questions about thin man's full name I asked him if he 

worked for the Texas School Rook Depository, and ho told re he did. I 

asked his which floor he worked on, and he said usually on the second 

floor but sometimes 'is work took him to all the different floors. I ask-

ed Mn what part of the building he was in at the time the `resident was 

shot, and ho said that ho vas having his lunch about that time on the first 

floor. Yr. Truly had told me that one of the police officers had stowed 

this man imrediately after the shooting somewhere near the back stairway, 

so I aaked Oswald whore he was when the police officer stopped him. Ho 

said he was on the second floor drinking, a coca cola when the officer came 

in. I asked him why ho left the building, and he said there was so much 

excitement he didn't.think there would be any more work done that day, and 

effi';!;er`k 
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Vat no t̀ it:.=Tony wrsn 't particular n' out their hours, that they did rot 

runeh a Qlock. and that h,t thnu7ht it mad to just as 'well that he left for 

tht‘ rest of t.::e afternoon. 	I nuked him if he. owned a 	 and he said 

th- t. he did not.. 
	

lie said that he had seen one at the huildinc a few days 

;1 

2'70, end that Mr. Truly and sore 	the cn-,loyees were loekinr at it. I 

asked him where ho wont to when he left work, and he told ma that he had 

a room on 1025 77orth Peckley, that he wer,t over there and changed his trousers • 

one lot his pietol and vent to the ricture show. I asked him why he carried 

his niatol, and he remar!,,ed, "You know how toys do when they 1,eve gun, they 

`ult carry'  it."  

Mr. Host!  asked Oswald if be had teen in Russia. He told him, "Yes, 

had been in Pnqsia three years."  He nsked him if he had written to 

the ..N3ssian Embassy, and he said he had. This man hecaro very upset and 

arro7ant with Arent Hasty when he questioned him and accused him of seeps- 

tin7 his wife two different times. 	;hen Agent Hasty attempted to talk to 

this man, he would hit his fist on the deck. I asked Oswald what ho =ant 

Cy accostin7 his wife when he was talkinr to 11r. Yosty. He said :sr. Fosty 

mistreated his wife two different times when he talked with her, practically 

accosted her. Mr. Hosty also asked Ocwnld if he had teen to noxico City, 

which hr denied. rvrinF this interview he told mo that he had gone to 

school in New York and in Tort vorth, Texas, that after poing into the 

Marinee, finishod'his hirh school education. I asked him if he on any 

medals for rifle shooting in the Marines. He said ho won the usual medals. 

T asked him what his political heliefs were, and he said ho hnd none 

tut that he helongad to the Fair Flay for Cute Committee and told me that 

3( 
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they 1-ad br.Pdreuarters in "err York and tha
t he had hcen 'ccretary for t1 i.7 

orcaniv.ation in Now 'r1r.ana when be livd
 tl-cre. 	No also said that he rup-

 

.:.crte tho Castro 7evalution. 	One of tbo
 officers had told n that he bad 

rented .he mom on Leckley under the name
 of u. 	Lao. I . sked bin w17 

did tt,s 	iEe said the landlady did it
. 	She didn't understand his 

	 correctly. 

Oswald asked if ha was allowed an attorney and I told hin he could 

have Any attorney ho liked, and that the telephone would ho available to him 

up in the jail and ho could call anyone ha vished. I believe it wan dur-

lir thin interviow that he rr7t exrreszed a desiro to talk to Mr. Abt, an 

attorney in 
;

ork. Tnterviewt,  on this day, vere interrupted by sbowurs 

V.ere witness:1n 	 f:svald positively as the ran who killed Officer 

Ti-pit. and the time that I would ?Ave to talk to Another witncsn or to 

so. me of the officers. One of t?-ese *owurs was held at hs3r rm and the 

rext one at 6:30 Tn. and at 7:5; pm. At 7:05 pm I signed a complaint bo-

fore Rill Alexander of the Pistrict Attorney's offica, charFing Oswald 

Tippit murder. At 7:10 Fm  TiTTit was arraigned before Judge 'Johnston. 

4. 

7.7,uring the second day interviews I asked Oswald about a
 card tat ho had in 

hie purse showir4; that he belonced to the
 Fair Play for Luha Gormittee, which 

he admitted ,as his. I.asked hi= about 
another identification card in his 

pocket bearinz the nee of Alex Lfidoll. 
He raid ho picked up that name 

in now Orleans Lhile workine in the Fai
r play for Cuba org2nisation. He 

said he spoke Tqlsaian, that he correspond
ed with people in Punsia, and that 

he received newspapera from Russia. 

0 
	 /0 
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I Showed th!: rule to "3rina Oswald. and sh'e coul-.: not rositively 

identify it, tut said that it looked like the rifle that her husband had 

and that he had been'keepin7 it in the garage at "rs. rainy: home in 

Irving. After this, I questioned Cis-weld further about tho rifle, but ho 

denied owning a Tian at all and said that he did have a small rifle 

sena years rAst. I asked him if he owned a riflo in l'iussia, and he said, 

"ion know you can't buy a rifle in RUS3ia, yon can only buy shotguns." 

"I had a shotgun in Russia and hunted sore while there." marina Omilad 

had told me that she thought her husband might have broupht the rifle 

from Now Orleans, whin',  he denSed. He told me that he had some things 

-to :d in c errtp at .4ra. raino's 110T4 in Irving and that he had a four 

'arf!c11.7.. 	tnztrIct.T.T! 11:^1 cf.tictirzr. tc- 

71:rf, a toerntrh search n7 1..n t!-  c tiTse nIaans. 

After roviewinR all of the evidence Tortaining to ti,e lrilli .g 

Pronidcnt Xennedy tnfore 	4‘.ttorney Henry Wade and 	assis- 

tant, Bill Alexander, and in Allen, former First Assistant District 

Attorney of Dallas County, I signed a complaint before to District 

Attorney charging Oswald witi tho murder of Iresident 4ennedy. This was 

at 11126 ;m. He was arraignod before Judge David Johnston at 1:35 am, 

;lovamber 23, 1963. 

Oswald wan placed in jail about 12:00 midnight and brought from the 

jail for arraignment before Judge ravid Johnston at 1:36 am. 
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n =:ovcabor 25 at 10:25 All Oswald was brousht fro::: the jail for 

an intacviva. Prezant at this time, was FBI az:ant Jim Ecohout, For: cat 

ass at and in charce or acret Zervice, United aatce 

!Irshall ilobort r.ash, and Eamicide officers. During thin interviev I 

talLed to Ca%ald about his lcavins the building, and he told as ho 

left by bus and rode to atop near ho:zo and walked on to his house. 

‘11:. the tin° of Osuald's arrest he had a bun transfer in his pse.,:ot. 

lc ad:zittcd this was given to him by the bus driver vhca he rode

ving the building. 

Ono of '-ho oflicer4 hi.d told r.c that a cab driver, WilliP-al.ayno 

thcIrtt ho had rocesnized Oswald's picture as the nan who had 

-.71..ton in his cab neer the bun station and rods to Feel:ley Avcnuo. I 

asked Ockr-ld if he had riddon a cab on that day, and he said, nos, 

did ride in the cab. Tho bus I sot on near whore I war:_ gat into 

uav7 tic and was travelin3 too slow, and I got off and aught a 

:Wail/ I aslvdttLa abmt his conversation with the cab driver, and ho 

said he ror=bered that when ho got in the cab a lady COa:.: U.S to also 

wanted a cab, and he told Oswald to toll the lady to nta.c another cab". 

1.:o found from the investisaticn the day before that when Oswald 

loft 	ha was carryinr; a lore package. He usually:Tent to coo his 

•:-tee of voolz ands, but this tiro  ho had gone on Thursday nizht. I 

a.ked him if ho had told Dial II:Daley Frazier why he had cone hone a 

di:fcront 	uni if he hae- told himanithins about brinzins buck 

cane curtain r,Jds. iii c:c.niod it. 

.Ourinc this conversation he told no ho reached his he= 	cab 

and charsrd lc-h his shirt and trouser° before going to th© slum. Ho 

V 
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rnLe 	cob fore Lc= war; 35' touts. 	1,hen asked what he did w3th his 

clothinL ho took of whoa he ;()t horse, he void he put the in the dirty 

clothes. In talking with him fl,rtbor about his location at the time the 

'resident wan killed, be said he oto lunch with soma of the crlorcd boys who 

werkod with him. Cno of them wan called "Junior" and the other ono war. 

a 17Tttle short man whose name ho did not know. Fe rnie lc had a chnor:c 

sandwich and more fruit and that was the only rackage he had tro,.F`It with 

Mn to work and donied that he hne brought the long packare described by 

"r. ,*razier and his sinter. 

I asked his why ue live in a room, while 1A3 wife lived in Irv.:tng. 

HA said Xrn. Paine, the ladj his wife lived with, was 17.,arnin[P. Pulsian, 

that hid rife needed help with the young baby, and that it =ado a rico 

arranpement for both of them. He said he didn't know Mr. Aline very 

ell, but 14r. l'nino and his wife, he thow:ht, were separated a great deal 

I 	. 	1:;! 	•; 

	

`sine's 	ho 	Cj • =: 

had a lot of h.in Terrmanl belongings, that he had left them there after 

coming tack from l'Tcw 'rlenne in -eptorator. 

re end he had a brother, Robert, who lived in Fort orth. 

Inter found that this trotYor lived in Penton. Re said the `nines were 

close friends of his. 

I asked him if ho holonped to the Cc' mist `arty, but ho said 

that he line never had a card, but repeated that he tolongod to V-e Fair 

Play for Cuba or(Tanizetion, and he raid that he belonged to the Azerican 
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Civil liborttes anion tad paid 440 dues. I as:;cd 	ezain why ho 

carried thc ;Motel to. thu show. 1.:o rofusod to amsrocr quootiona .bout 

the pistol. Ile did toil zr.., heuover, that ho hid bot4A. it Soveral 

months before in gort Worth, Te=4.7. 

I noted that in cr,wocamIng him Lh.T.r he did eavr.:cr very 

and I oal'..cd himif he had ever boon queationed before, and ho told r4o 

that he had. :to uns qUestioyed ono Linz for a UN; time by the FBI 

after ho had returned from Eusnia. Ho said they weed different methods, 

.thcy trig the hard ond soft, and the tuddy method, and maid ho Igas very 

rrsli 1i* 'with intorroc.aticn. Ho reminded roc that he did net .hive to 

ansvpi.r 	que.Aions et all until his ta/kod to hie attorey, an I 

told him err., 1: that ha.co,i'd have an attorney any' tine ho wished. 

:Ira sale he didntt have rcncy to poy for a phono call to 	AA" 

Load h!zto ocal "coliectl!, if he liked, to use the jail .core or that 

ho could have another attorney if ho wizhtd. Ho said he didatt wznt 

another attornoy,; hs wanted to talk to this attorney first. I bolieve 

he mac this call later as ho thanked c later during one of our inter-

views for alimin5 him the use of the telephone. I explained to l'tJu 

that all priscnorsl:eru :M.owed to U50 the-telephone. I as7,441 him why 

ho wanted 	Abt, inctead of acme available attormoy. Ec to24mc he 

Abt pozzonally, but that ho vice familiar with a cane 

uncm 	2cfaxbd coma paoplo for a violation of the Stith Act, 

and thLt if ho 	 Abtp that ho felt 511141 the A»..orican Civil 

Libertioa Union' would :Vanish him a lager. Ho emplAined to me that 

trio orlaminstion helped people who needed attorr.oyo one: weren't ablo 
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71-ile in "ew rlran, 	lived at 1.(107 roronine F,toot and at one 

tir, vorhed for thn 	Tiley Company renr that addrenn. Vben naked 

ut ony 'review arrestn, he told m! that he 1.r..e. had n little trouble 

le workinr with the "ar Flny for Ca -:ommittee and 1.nd ' Siert
 with 

no-n nnti-Onntro people. Po also told no of a dehate on sore radio 

etat-lon in 	rleanswore e eehated with NO7C a1-Castro people. 

r a-tkod him what o thouabt of ;resident ionnedy and lis family, 

and 	said he didn t love any views on the President. Fe rnid, "I like 

the i'resident's family vary well. I have my cwn views about national 

11clicies." I anad him atout.a polygraph test. Ito told me ho had re-

fused relyerap toot with the FPI, and he certainly wouldn't take ono 

at thin tiro. iloth Mr. Bookhout, of the FPI, 
and Tr. 1elloy, and the 

Ynrshall ao:ed 0u:old ?one question? during this interview. 

OsFold w,r. placed bock in Jell at 11333 rim. 	At 12:35 pm Oswald 

wan brouvht to the office fer another interview with Inspector Kelley and 

7ara of the other off!corr: one' nyrelf. T talked to Oswald abut the 

different places,  he tind 1171d in Dallas in an effort to find her he was 

living when the ricturr was mnde of hip holding a rifle which looked to 

he the fmme rifle ve had recovered.. This picture shoved to bo taken 

near n stairway with many idontifyinc thing!: in the bock yard. Fe told 

no about one of the places where 7e had lived. 

r. Paine had told me about whore Oswald lived on Neely ::;treet. 

Onwaldwas very evasive about this location. 'ee found later that this 

wan the pines, where the picture was made. I again 
asked hin about his property 
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,and uherahic. thinss 	%e Lol;t, c.nd he told ma aLcu.:. the things at 

2aines ro3t.1.-.nco czd z few things on Zeckicy. 	placed, • 

bad: in jail at 1:10 EL. 

At 6:00 	IL:et-mated, the officers to bring C,41:s1.: bac? into 

tho office!, a:1d in the ..,1claa ef Jim F,00ldtout, 	officers, 

nd :nspectee Kalc,y, of the Secret ncrvice, I ciiowec CA...-.4ead an 

lar4;cd picture of:dalheldin,7, a riric andIncerinna pistol. This 

piotury had boon en1Lrzed by our Crime Lab from a pic:..nre found in 

tho i7.raE;c1 at Era. PainolshoLo. He said the picture' LTs net his, 

4hatthe race was his face, but that this picture had beer: :ado by 

his face, the other part of the picture was 

Ast 	Lt al and that he had never ocen the picture before.. When 

told him that tho picture uas recovered from. Ere. Pairc-fs zara...p, • 

o said that picture had never been in his possession, and I cxplainod 

to h4..!-I that:, it was an eniaracrant of the small picture: ohtainad in 

the search. At that tine I showed bin the smaller'. picturo. N0 

denied over esainz that picture and seid.that he knew all about 

photozraphy, that ho had done a lot of work in photc-,;raphy himself, 

that the small picture woo a reduced picture of the largo picture, 

and had been made by ooze pars= unknown to bin. Ho further stated 

that, since ho hag boom photegraphed here at tho city Vail and that. 

pooplo had boon taking his Picture while Leine trP..nstorredfraagzr 

'office to the jail door that so=ona had boon able to 	a picture 
. 	- 

of his face and that with that, they hadMado this picture. he told 

no thathe understood photography real well, and that in time, ho would 
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he itle to 7how tat 4t 	not his ricturc, and thpt it had been rade 

by sc-,eone 01:-e. 	At this tiro he raid that 	Wd not want to answer 

my more questions and 	vas returned to t'-e jail about 7:15 pm. 

At 9:30 on the 7orninr. of Novz7mber 2h, I asked that Oswald to 

breu.7ht to the office. At that time I showed him a map of the City of 

Dallas which: had been recovered in the search of his room on North Peckley. 

This map had zero markings on it, ona of which was about vhere the President 

was shot. Ue said that the map hnd nothing to do with the ireeidont's 

shooting and again, as he had ono in the previous interviews, denied know- - 

inp snythinp of the sheeting of the I resident, or of the shooting of 

Officer Tirpit: Ho said the map had been used to locate buildings where 

he lind gone to talk to people about emnloyment. 

Nen?,  this interv±ow Insieetor Kelley asked Oswald shout his religi- 

ous views, 	hr replied *et he didn't agree with all the rhilosonhies on 

religion. He seemed evasive with Inspector l'ellay about ho% he felt atcut 

religion, gnd T poked him if he believed in a riety. !ie was evasive and 

didn't anreor this question. 

Someone of the Federal officers asked Oswald if he thon7bt Cuba 

would be bettor off since the 'resident was assassinated. To this he replied 

that he felt that since the President was killed that someone else would 

tr1.7e his place, perhepa Pico-President Johnson, and that his views would 

probably be largely the same ns those of President Kennedy. 

I again esked him about the gun and about the picture of him 

. holdl.ng a similar rifle, and at that time he again positively 
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havinz aay kno;:loe of the picture or the rifle and 

denied that he had over lived on Neely Street, and When I told 

him that fric)ncla who had visit'hd him there said that he had 

lived there, ha said that they were mistaken about visiting 

him there, because ho had never lived there. 

During this interview, Oswald said he was a larxist. He 

repeated two or three times, "I am a Narxist, but not a Leninist-

Etrx:,.st. lie told me that the station that he had debated on in 

New Orleans was theone who carried Bill Stakeyls program. He 

denied again knowing Alex Htdcll in New Orleans, and again reit-

erated his belie:2 in Fair Play for Cuba and what the committee 

stood for. 

After dame questioning, Chief Jesse E. Curry came to the 

office and asked me if S was ready for the man to be transferred. 

told him we were ready as soon as the security was completed in 

0 the basement, where we were to place Oswald in a car to transfer 
him to the County Jail. C had objected to the cameras obstructing 

the jail door, and the Chief explained to me that the have been 

moved, and the people were moved back, and the cameramen were well 

back in the garv'e. I told the Chief then that we were ready to 

go. He told us to.  so ahead with the prisioner, and that he and 

Chief Stevenson, Who was with him, would meet us at the County Jail. 

Oswald's shirt, which he was woaring at the time of arrest, 

had been removed and sent to the crime lab in Washington with all 

the other evidence for a comparison test. Oswald said he would 

like to have a shirt from his clothing that had been brought to the 
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office to wear over the T-shirt that he was wearing at the time. .We 

selected the beet-looking Shirt from his things, but he said ho would 

prefer wearing a black. Ivy League typo shirt, indicating that it might 

be a little warmer. We made this change and I asked bin if he wouldn't' 

like to wear a hat to more or less camouflage hic lochs in the car 

while being transferred ac all of the people who had been vicuing 

him had seen him bareheaded. He didn't want to do this. Then 

Officer J. R. Leave110 handcuffed his left hand to Oswald's right 

hand, then we left the office for the transfer. 

Inasmuch as this report was made from rough notes and memory, 

it is entirely pcssibIe that one of these questions cc'ld be in a 

separate interview from the one indicated in this report. He was 

interviewed under the most adverse conditions in my office which is 

9..feet 6 inches by 14 feet, and has only one'frcnt door, which forced 

us to move this prisoner throw hundreds of people each time he was 

carried from ny office to the jail door, score 20 feet, during each 

of these transfers. The crowd would attempt to jam around him, 

shouting questions and many containing slurs. This office is else 

surrounded by large elacs windows, and there were many officers 

working next to those windows. I have no records in this office 

and -:as unable to record the interview. I was interrupted many 

times during theca interview* to step from the office to talk to 

another witnces or secure additional information from officers 

needed for the interrogation. 
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=Ail-3 OF INVESTIGATION 

This report will be divided into two sections, the first section cover- 
ing residences of Oswald and the second section covering employments. These 

inquiries were made between November 26 and December 11, 1963. 

Residences  

June 10, 1962 to August 	1962 

24bert L. Oswald, brother of the subject, furnished the information that 
it was June 10.1962, to the best of his memory, that he drove to Love Field, 

Dallas, Texas, to meet Mr. and Mrs. Lee Earvey Oswald and their daughter on 

tholr arrival by plane from New York City. Several days prior to that time, 

Robert Oswald had been contacted by some welfare agency in New York City, and 
has been advised that Lee Oswald and family were in New York City, having just 

arrived from overseas, and were in need of funds to continue their journey to 

Pert';4orth. Robert Oswald stated that he immediately sent 1:;200 to his brother, 

Lee Oswald, in care of a New York City welfare agency for use as plane fare 

for the Lee Oswald family to travel to Fort Worth. 

On the arrivalf the Lee Oswald<4.mily in Dallas, Robert Oswald took than 
;c his home at ,(313 'Davenport Street "Fort Werth, Texas, where the Lce Oswald 

lived for about twe months. Lee Oswald L.as not employed durin:-;  

d, inquiries were,  
, to establish a  chronology 

-rs Lee Hates  
_yli_taa_Enzt.  Werth from the  

1963. 
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time, and ::cbert Oswald furnished shelter and food for the subject and his fami''e. This information was furnished by Hobert L. Oswald during a per-eonal interview or. November 27, 1903. 

e. 19e2 (Anproximately) to August 17, 1962 

the Lee Oswald family move from the P bert Oswald home at 7313 Llay.::neert 'Street, Fort 14orth, Tee-e, they mov•a into an apartment at the Rotary Apartment Buildinp. 1501 7th Street, Fort Werth, Texas, where Lee's Ar3. harguerit-eCswald was living. There are some discrepancies in the information available as to the date that this move tool: place. :sober',. Oswald claims that Lee and family lived with hits for about two months upon their return to Fort Worth from the Soviet Union, whiAewould make the date of the move sometime in early August 1962. Marguerite-Oswald, mother, stated when interviewed on November 27, 1963, that she thought toe date of the move would have been early in July 1962, since her birthday is July 17 and it is her recollection at Lee was living with her on her birthd 
Mr. JaLes Young,  Trust Department-Rental Division, Porgy t crth National  Bare. 1.'ort .:oroh, Texas, furnished the information that his records show that ..iargui-ite Oswald first rented Apartment 110 at the Rotary Apartments on August o, 1902, and that at some subsequent date she moved to Apartment 301 0 

 at ti-ie same address and lived there continuously until November 1, 19b2. It woula therefore appear that Lee Oswald could not have moved there oefore August 0, 1902. This apartment building is located on the southwest corner of Summit and W. 7th Street, Fort Worth, Texas, and on December 3, 1963, the present manager Mrs. Christine Yarbaro, 802 Summit, Fort Worth, was interviewed. She advised that she has acted as manager only since October 9, 19o3, and has no records or knowledge concerning the dates that the Oswalds may have lived in the building. 

Telephone Number E: 5-0755, found on a slip of paper in Oswald's pos-sessions, was found to De listed to a pay station located in the lobby at 1501 7t!.: Street, Fort Worth. 

n November 1, 1962, MargueritXswald filed a change of address card from eCC.J3umm' 	r. . ment '01 to 613Westcliff Road, tort .forth, Texas and a copy of this change of address card was obtained and is attac ea. bO Summit is around the corner from 1501 W. 7th Street, Fort Worth, and is another apart-ment in the same building. On August 17, 1962, Lee Harvey Oswald filej)a change of addr.ees card from 7313 Davenport Street, Fort Werth, Texas, to 270Aercedes Aven-a4.\-Fort Worth, Texas. A copy of this change of address card was obtained and is attacnea. 

Auguse 17.  1962 to October 7, 1962 

As noted above, Oswald filed a change of address to 2703 Mercedes Avenue, Fort Worth, Texas, on August 17, 1962 His mother Marguerite Oswald fur-nished the information that he made his move to be withinOalking distance of his deployment which was at the ouv-R-Pak Division of Leslie Welding, Inc., 20012  Vacek Street, Fort Worth, Texas. '1 	  

611  1 
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Mar odes Str- e address is a duplex located at the southeast ceeeor 

of CL-201 a Nercadee Streets in Fort Worth, and the property is owned 'coy 

7. A. disgs of 'Orbit Industries, Fort ,:orth. Mr. Riggs was iaterviewed 

ee 	oleace and furnished the following information. Those duplexaz are 

and rent for f:;59.50 per month. For these reasons he experiences a 

eete of turnover and he does not maintain any record of the nerves of 

eeeeeee. His records indicate only the income which he receives from each 

..Lal =it.. Mr. Riggs is unable to determine the date, but he did recall 

Lee Oswald had contacted him by telephone inquiring about the unit at 

27a; Nercedes Street. A "For Rent" sign had been exhibited in front ef the 

Cuilding giving Mr. Riggs' name and telephone number. Arrangements ware made 

for Oswald to view the dwelling. Mr. Riggs met Lee and Marina Oswald Wee 

had e child and they rented the duplex known as 2703 Mercedes, paying $59.50 

in caza for one month's rent. It is Mr. Riggs' recollection that he issued 
Lee Cewald a receipt, handwritten on the back of a blank check. Mr. Biggs 

never observed the Oswalds with an automobile but occasionally observed Lee 

walking back and forth to work at a welding company on Vacek Street in Fort 

Mr. Riggs stated he did not obtain an application and no contract was 

made at the time the duplex was rented and he is unable to furnish any other 

bac;:ground information except that he understood from oni*f the Oswalds, Lee 

or i.arina, that t lv had ne chased a tel  i.el 	qi  a ee' 	 e ,e-e 

in Sep'eamber 1962. He believes Marina had a child while residing here and he 

O collected rent in cash front her on one or two occasions. He seldom saw Lee 

Oswald at the house, bet when he did, Lee was preoccupied in reading and Mr. 

Riggs does not recall that he over spoke. Mr. Riggs also recalled the Postal 

Inspection Service making some inquiries regarding subversive literature while 

the Oswalds were occupants of 2703 Mercedes. 

On October 12, 1962, Lee Oswald filed a change of address with the Post 

Office from 2703 Mercedes to Box 2215,31a1lAp, 

Credit Bureau, Fort Worth, Texas. Mrs. Grace Scruggs, Assistant 

Manager, Retail Merchants Credit Association, Fort Worth, Texas, was 

interviewed December 3, 1963, and she advised that the FBI contacted ? 
har office on February 27, 1961,  February 96, and Movember 23,  
1963, regarding Lee Harvey Oswald. This is the only record concerning 

Oswald which she has been able to find in her office. S'le was Question-

ed regarding the television set Mr. Riggs claimed was luschased by the 

Oswalds at Montgomery-Ward Co. She stated Mr. E. L.' arter, Credit 

Manager of Montgomery-Ward Co., had called cecher since the assassi-

nation of the President to inquire about Oswald's credit. During this 

conversation he stated his office had been unable to locate a credit 
file on Lee Oswald. 

On December 4, 1963, Mr. Carter was contacted by telephone and he 
advised he has now located an application for credit and had furnished 

the information to the FBI. The application shows that on September 22, 

1962, Lee Oswald, residing at 2703 Mercedes, Fort Worth, Texas, applied 

for credit in connection with the  purchase of a television set.  He 

listed employment as Leslie Welding Company, White Settlement Road, 

641 
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;;.acort',5at 1:he Southwextern Bell Telephone Compahy, Fort Uo.ttL, 
cios that there is no.:ecora that Lee or Marina Oswald ever 

sertiee in Fort, Worth, Texas. 
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abov.:„ Los Oswald filed a shazige 02 addreeL on OsLub,az 12, :962, 
2.705 	St.-ao, Fort Worth, Texa2, to P. O. 2072: Z'15, 	'2exas. 
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reeietered tena*( Mrc. aandal telephoned the owner of the apartment build- 
:;re. Leiithaurdick,  3929 Normandy Road, Drllas, and i1r3. Burdick advised 

that s:le 
 

had never heard the name Lee Harvey Oswald as a tenant, and her 
records did not show his name as having occupied an apartment at 3519 Fair-
mount Street. 1 

 

On December 10, 1963, Mrs. Burdick was interviewed at her home, 3929 
..or:..tn0.7 :teed, Dallas, and her records were examined. These records showed 
that a Gary Taylor occupied Apartment 18 and later Apartment 12, at the Fair-
mount Street address, and he was living there during October 1962. Urs. 
Burdic::!s records indicated that Gary Taylor and a Mr. O. A. Hess had both 
occupied Apartment 12 during October 1962. Therefore, Hr. Hess was located 
and interviewed at his present address, 2129 Tucker Street, Apartment A, 
Dallas, and he advised that he and his wife had occupied Apartment 12 at 3519 
Fairmount Street from sometime in June 1962 until October 1, 1962, at which 
time they moved to their present residence. Mr. Hess continued that he did 
not know Gary Taylor, that he had never heard his name before, but he did 
state that he knew someone else was moving into Apartment 12 as soon as he 
moved out. 

It was dotermin that Gary 2;d.wrera T.e• _or is presently living at L115  Fahj ivo. in  the  ak Cliff Section c:i7 .  Plias: Taylor is described as a 

0 
 white, male, 61 2n, 195 lbs., brown hair, hazel eyes, medium complexion, and 
he was born December 24, 1939, at Iiichita, Kansas. Taylor's name and the 
Fairmount Street address were found listed in a book among Oswald's posses- ) 	sions 

Taylor was interviewed at his home on the evening of December 10, 1963, 
by Special Acents Slake and Miller and at that time he fetrnished tha fog.' ow-
ine informatien: He was married to a daughter of Geore-etehrensch71.7.rit,  and 
late in September or early October 1962, the de MOSrenschildts attended a con-
cert cf Van Cliburn in Fort Worth. The deMohrenschildts invited Taylor and 
his wt :e to noat them at the Oswald home cn Mercedes Street in Fort :forth 
after the concert. That was the first time Taylor had not the Oswalds. Dur- 

eonversaUons, Lee Oswald mentioned that he was moving to Dallas and 
suggested by the d.cMohrenschildts that Marina Oswald and her child 

:stay with the Taylors until the Oswalds found an apartment, and the 
Ta:elors agreed. Mr. Taylor advised that it was probably that same evening 
that he drove the Oswalds to Dallas. Lee Oswald was left at the 'LIDA on 

Street,and Marina Oswald and her child stayed at the Taylor home for 
about t,lo weeks, at which time she went to the home of Mrs.  ElenriFeal  in 

.srth. Sometime later, and Mr. Taylor was not certain of the date, he 
:rove Lee Oswald to Mrs. Hellls home in Fort Worth and picked up Marina 
Coe-Lid, her child, and their belongings and moved them to an apartment ney 
Zags Douleyard and Davis Street in Dallas. This is the apartment at 604 
31ebeth Streeee. 

It is Taylor's recollection that during the time Marina Oswald lived at 
nthe Hall residence in Fort "Morth, Lee Oswald continued to live at the YMCA on 
'—':rvay Street in Dallas, and that he lived there until the time they moved to 

the aparaent on Elsbeth Street. 

6 LI. 
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Taylor .rated that he saw the Oswalds on several occasions after they 
moved to Dallas, ant the last ti:.1z was in late Spring or early Slalmer, 1963, 
whoa he stovped in at their apartment and talked briefly with I:farina. Lee 
was nol at haAe. 

?a7lor also stated that during the time Marina Oswald lived at M; s. 	 1 
1.,:::::nee in Fort 'jorth, he drove Lea Oswald over there to visit 
el% c.....; occasion. He added 'tiles.. ho had never ,:riven Lee Oswald any-

...,__ .:luteide of Dallas on an: other occaoion than those mentioned. He also 
,..zILL, ,...lt Os.wald ditYnot know how to drive an automobile. Taylor is present- 
ly e:::Aoyed at the 	Recordin!:-  Studio, 2102 Jackson Street, Dallas. A  
signed statement was taken from Taylor on December 11, 1963. 

4.---.  :irs. Elena Hall, 4760
C 	

WA Trail Lake Drive (Telephone 	6-3741), 2ort ';:orth,  
Texas, was interviewed by Special Agent 1.illler.61.1rs. Hail stated that she had 
.170.7.710 Os-Ja7d.s 't 'rougha mutual friend, George Bouhe, a retired accountant.  
Both Bouhe and nrs. Hall speak Russian. 	 I 

3, 
Nrs. Hall

i. 
 continued that 14z16.1 Oswald moved in with her sometime between 

October 1 and October 15, 1963. Shortly thereafter, Mrs. Hall was involved 	! 
in an automobile accident and was hospitalized for a period of time. On 
October 31, 1962, Mrs. Hall loft for a trip to New York State, and Mrs. Oswald 
was etaying at the Hall home at that time. 1,:hen Mrs Hall returned from her 
trip, about November 15, 1963; she found that Mrs. Oswald had moved out, and 
she s',:ezeouently learned that the Oswalds were living in an apartment at 604 
Elsbeth Street, Dallas. 

1//  :::rs. Hail and her husband Jo R. hn 	4111 now operate the roam and 3ridge  
:rosthesis, 1313 Z. Seminary Drive, Fort Worth, Texas. 
.:- 

:trs. Marina Oswald was interviewed on December 11, 1963, by SA Gopadze 
and ehe was specifically asked about her residence at the Taylor apartment 
a.t 3519 Fairmount Street, Dallas. She recalled that she had lived with the 	 t 
Taylors at that address for a short period of time, probably less. than a week, 
in. October 1962. Mrs. Oswald stated that it was also her recollection that 
durir,‘,  the period from the time they left 'Mercedes Street, Fort Werth, until 
they moved into 604 Elsbeth Street, DAlles, her husband was staying at the 
YMCA in Dallas 	 ! 

November 2, 1962 to :March 2, 1963 

:04 Elsbeth Str t, Apartment 2, Wins, Texas. On December 1, 1963, 
Spacial Agent Mak and Carter interviewed the mangers of this building, Jr_ 
and  Mrs
' 
 i4ahlon F. obias, Sr., at 602 Elsbeth Street, Apartment 7, Dallas, 

'ana II;;Flurnished the following  information: 

S41. 

signed statement was taken from Mrs..Hill by Special Agent Miller on 
December 3, 1963. 
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On Voveaber 3, 1962, Lee Oswald paid a ::;5 deposit on Apartment 2, but 

he did not return to ocuulv the aaartment until about a week later. :aeveral 

days after they moved in, Lee received a telephone call from a man named 

Georae, later identified as George Bouhe, and he' carried on the entire con-

versation in a foreign language. 

Za.waal laid hi rent promptly each month and  he alwars paid in cash. 

aaartaoat rented for ,!;6s per month. :'11'3. Tobias sUatea that Oraaaldts 

Atssian wi::e frequently visited Her apartment Luring the day la:len Oswald was 

away at work, that she appeared to be lonely but did not have much to say. 

:11-s. Oswald told Mrs. Tobias that her husband did not want her to tell 
people that they spoke Russian, because if anyone found out, some men would 

bocround to see them. The Tobias received several complaints from other ten-

ants that Oswald was beating his wife, and that they were very noisy. Mrs. 

Tobias described Oswald as odd, stating that he, never spoke to any of the 

other tenants, and would not even return a greeting. The Oswalds did not 

have a telephone in the apartment, and they used the telephone in the Tobias 

apartment for all their calls. They did not make any long distance calls 

from the Tobias telephone. 

Ere. Tobias recalled only a few visitors having been at the Oswald apart-

ment. On one occasion a woman described as white, 35 years, 5'3", 140 lbs., 
dark brown hair, olive complexion, came to the building and told Mrs. Tobias 

that the Cswalds had called her became they did not have any money for the 

baby. This woman stated that she was Russian arai that she worked in down-

tewa Dallas. She was later identified as 'Lydi rjmitruk who now lives at 

3542i Kent Street, Fort north, Te:zas. 

about a month after the Oswalds moved in, Mrs. Tobias noticed an auto-

mobile in the driveway and it appeared that someone was moving out, so Mrs. 

Tobias went, outside to determine who was moving. She described the automebile 

as a croam-colorad convertible, of a late model. The man who was loading this 

a.temobile was described as white, o' tall, la0 to 190 lbs., 45 years or older, 

'ere.:rn :...lir, and neatly dressed in a brown suit. This man told N's. Tobias 

-eha.. Mrs. Oswald was moving out, and Mrs. Tobias noticed that a baby bed and 

V.-r7,71 baby clothes were already loaded in the car. This man was later ideati- 

.Lil:_,d -:: 11;rs. Oswald as George de Mehrenschildt. Ers. Oswald also stated that 

aaa .-.'::.s moving out at that tine sincaaphe had argue,' with her; sband, and / :-Lcv,1d an with a friend, Mrs. Anne..leller, 593G:P-ra Vista, Dallas, telephone 
.1/4:.:-• a  -- -aaa$  After staying with Mrs. Heller for-abo weld moved 

back with her husband in the Elsbeth Street apartment. 

:t was Mrs. Tobias' recollection that the Oswalds had moved out of that 

aparament on Easbeth Street somet
ime around the first few days of March 1963. 
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	 1963 to April 1:1,.19.a 

Steeet unotairs D-11ao. On March 2, 19O3 Lee Oswald 
for a monthle rent on this apartment. It is not known exactly 
moved In, :eat probasly cee that same date. ir. i. . George, 

I.eeeeeees Lane, Dallas, the owner of the property, was pereonally inter- 
eee he ._:ureished for te.:e:.eatien his rent receipts. 	George con- 

. 	 ca:lec 	telephoe.e. in reeponse to a sign e]cod 
of e:ec 	 George uee Oswald ae the apartment at 

.,LAO Oswald aereed eo rent the apartment And paid ;:=00.O0 j,n cash. On 
19,33, Oswald paid another 4e0.00 cash for ren-e te _1:o. George. This 

eaeent would :ewe paid for the rental of the property through May 2, 1963. 
George recalled that several days after the rent was duo on May 2, 1963, 

he went to the apartment to collect the rent, and found it vacated. He had 
'no idea, therefore, when the Osmalds, moved out, and had no other contact with 
thea. 

Nr. George, .furnished the information that a georn:e B. Graf  had lived in 
the downstairs apartment at 212 W. Neely Street, Dallas, during the entire 
time that the Oswalds lived upstairs. The Gray family has now moved and Mr. 
George does not know where they moved to. 

It was determined that the photograph of Oswald found in his effects and 
e%owing him holding a rifle, was taken in the backyard at the Neely Streit ad-
dross. Or. :lova:foci- 29, 1963, accomeanied by Captain Lill Fritz and Detective 

G. 3rown, Pali= Photogranher, Dallas Police, SAIC Sorrels and Si Blake 
want to that address and took' photographs of the bacleyard area. 

A":.1-1;.. 12, 196.3 to Lily 5, 190, 

• 757 French Soo, Yew Orlea:Is Louisiana. Os...rald was fired from his job 	14 

in Dellas, "a•:, on A-.7.1-i1-6, 1;W, and on April 12, 1963, he made :... claim 
for unemrleylacnt ee:fits at theTexas Emeloyment Cormission, 2206 :Lein Street, 

/c  

Dallas 1, Taxan. A opy of that claim has been obtained and is attached to 
te report. On :eril 29, 1963, Oswald made a claim for unemployment insex-
e:ace tieroeh the Louie:Lana axeloe..ment Security Office,, New Orleans. There-
fora, he apparently moved from Dallas to New Orleans sometime between April 
12 and epril 29, 1963. 

SA Vial, New Orleans, in his roport dated Decenber 3, 1963, Paznished 
the information that during the first few days Oswald was in New Orlee.ez, he 
lii. eelatives at 757 French Street, New Orleans. Ilrs. 	  

Mc, Oswe.idtaiothor,  uas interviewed at 757 French Areet, 
Yovueber 23, 190, and he furnished the information that probably 

-:- ,.Lee in :leee 190, Oswald came to stay at her home for a few days statine 
:Lit he was in town loolzing for a job. Several days later Oswald advised 
eeae he had found a job and shortly t:esroafter, rs. Oswald and, her child 
errived in New Orleans with Mrs. 1Zuti.-.. t'Pae of Irvine, Texas. The same day 
the7 arrived, Lee Oswald left the`residence oq.,Nrs. :arrett, sting that he 
'eed fond an apartment for his family at 4907›.;laeasine StreqL:Inr_Se.tleaaa- 

Heeerett stated that she had never s-eiiiaFITOTEE5bilald family since 
that uay. 

1 

1 
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e.11 n troot, 	 ,  the inforelation that 
:lac: rented tlao epartment from them on I.:ay 9, 1963, and that he had 
Le either that date or the followin date. His wife and child moved 
nin within the no two days, having been brought to Kew Orleans by 

Thine of Irving, Texas. 

ee the Nue OrlecLue 	Zervice Co., Inc., show that Oswald 
for gas and electric service '.t 4937 Magaeine Street, May 

 aid a .7,5 deposit. The records also show that this service was 
,:eireecneinuc:i on October 7, 1963, when the caretaker of the buildin: tele-
phoned to notify that the apartmsnt had been vacated. Copies of these records 
were obtained and are attached to this report. 

Oswald last paid hie rent en August 9 for the month ending September 9, 

1963. During September 1963, Oswald advised Mrs. Garner that his wife was 
going to Texas to have her baby. 

Garner stated that on September 22, 1963, Mrs. Oswald and her child 
denarted by station wagon with the same woman who had first brcught them to 
Low Orleans. It has been established that this was 2rs. 	Paine of Irvin, 

Tz. :as. Oswald was seen once in the neighborhbod after his wife had left, and 

0  on September 
24 or 25, 1963, 1.L% Garner entered their apeeeent and found it 

vacated. 

:rs. Ruth Paine drove:I-Irina Oswuld and her child back to Irvin., 
Toxae, 	Oswald neved in with Mrs. Paine and continued to reside with her 
until the AT of tho aseaseinetionpurinr the time Oswald lived.in New 
Orelane, he received elail at P. O. 1.x);: 30061. 

Swotamba.: 2r, 19:S3 o eteber 3, 19L3  

The lev:.s*pa7er L:celeior of HeNiCO City" stated in a newspaeer account dated 

17.ovemer 24, 19153, ehat 1.,ec ilarvey Oswald had entered Mexico at Muevo Laredo 
on Septeriber 26, 1963, and that he returned to the United States by the same 

route on October 	1963. Two newspaper accounts of this trip are attached to 
!Lie 11-lort. This information has been verified by Customs Bureau. 

3, 120 to October 4, 1963  

eefcrnation was received that Oswald had stayed at the ThCA, 605 N. 
Street, Dallas, on the night of October 3, 19b3. This information was 

verified 	Russell Urquhart, Executive Secretary 'of that YMCA on Decam- 
7 19o3. 

3:!tober 4. 19o3 to October 6, 1963  

It is believed that Oswald spent this time with his wife and, child at 
=,eme of Is. Ruth Paine, 2515 W. 5th Street, Irving, Texas. Mrs. Paine 

6 1 
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hae eta'..cd that she recalls OsT:ala bein': at her home or eeveral days and 
that he hnd bec.n in Ho=ton. Tro-ns, seeking erceloyment and thaz he 

	

ha.t returnsa ti) Dallas several days prior to h15 arrival at the ?aine home.. 	 1 

Catoesr ';. 190 to October ik, 196:1 
QL\-) 

CJI. t.11i3 data, 0.51.a7.d rented a roc::. .::-,,7-I. 1:W:'7 rit:L1' .31odsce, at 
(°ele-c,,- - .' .--.) 	.. 	•-, 	7 ...0- , 

-_---.. 	 .. 
,, L. ,_,.. , 	e. 	lb7 Ai we,1,1. 	.,.' 	-., -.,:.21 ' 	.. 	'. le ..v-a 

Te;:ae. Oswald mzde n:117,-; 	-,*:''.(7,n (-.:T1-  
tho following day, Oswald -.mu nea:.l: dressed anss t.old 1:2S. :led:Me 
was looking fc2 a job. no o:nit :uch of his time  

:1cle- and when Ire. Bledsoe complained that ho was dis';urbin: her -orivacy, . 
7riescd not :,O disturb her again. On Friday of that week, .71.1ebs'," 1 , 

le3, Oswald stare d in the house all a.y. On Saturday, October 12, Oswald 1 
t end prepared to leave, askinz :. Bledsoe to elea: his room, and I 
telling har that he uould be back. A.tL.h.71:tt, dh-2 
not wl.,.nt 'u) rent, tl,n rQco,_L,o_,hja an'r long2r. On Monday, October 14, 19O3, 
CowniU returned and moved all of his belongings out of the roan. ;Les. Bledsoe 
adaed that Oswald did not make any long distance telephone calls from he' 
olae, auri7 the time he lived there, and left nothing in the room 'dnich has 

since been rented to a woman. He did not receive any mail or visitors, and 
:Irs. Bledsoe does not think that ha worked at all during that week. 

On Nove-lber 22, 1963, :;.rs. Bledsoe had cone downto-en in Dallas 	eec 
the 2r,=,sLdent, and after the rarade passed her location, she walked to 

and boarded a bus near the Athletic Club to return 
ciha alcr,g the route, probably a...out Zla :-:urphy Z:zreets, Oswuld 

or 
 

the bus, and took a scat near the roar of the buo. :ter riding 
blocks Oswald got off the eus and that is the last time that 

eaw him. She feels that he undoubtedly saw her and recog-
..ece r, and that is the reason he left the bus so soon after zeting 

rs. Bledsoels recollection that Oswald was wearing an old 
with holes in the elbows of the sleeves, and possibly with 

-he :rtoail hanging out. 

to Fovcnber 22. 1963  

of the praecrty at that address. The Johnsone have room for 
t.:eir home, but the roam they rented to the non they kne:r as 

-:,sually ranted out. They sa'ra that mom for the use of their 
when they come for a vioit. :C ,,,n-nh-,a:noi5nu't 11_  
an is located  )-ust off;;222srillwa. :Lrfi. Johnson etatee 

i 	....z. ..ney decided to rent the room ::.0 1:icel' since 1-r 11'1 	tonrf,6 	-r,..-.  d-"s 

i 	
_ ,---',--,cnd inquired about a room and was to there wore no vacancies. -.1,..en. 
.:, came back 	the second time, Mrs. Johnson decided to give hin the small room. 

0 

0 

0 

17'3‘ To:a13. On Oct.9bor 14, 196, Oswald using the 
_ 	. 	rentes a roaa br •.O0 a week from 	and Iirs. 21. C.  
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1 
:;everal oa,is :.ater w'nen a 1.2r&::r 	lo".15 vacatod, 	Johnson told 
that he could move, out he stated that he was satis,'. ,̂ 	" 

room ana h. remaine..1 t'nere. 

.1 
and 	Johnson and their house:zee-per, 	,:ar1c 2oberts, all 
-Lee az a vol:r quiet person. He has no viziter, r,caived no 

02 ic free tio, when not wor::in, ia h room. He 
:Ar.de one or two telephone calls on returning from work each evening 

aniLr.5.;)che a foreic;n lanzua:Lo. irs. aoberts stated that La.-WI ..Lid not 
1 

Johnson and Nrs. Roberts Loth advised that 'Lee' never spoke to 
aa. 	the other tenants at this houoa, evPil thourrh he mireat sit in the 
ivL  room with thom. watchia7 c1evis±on. 

ends there. On'one occasion, probably the week-end of Uovember 16 - 17, 
Durinz the tine ::Loot lived, there, he usually did hot spend his week- 

15.-:0, he did sand the week-and at 1026 Y. Beckley, and it is Nrs. Johnsonls 
//recollection that ho was away from the house only a few minutes at a tine. over 
oi.he whole week-end. Era. Johnson also added that ,,Lee t did not use his room 
on the niht of November 21, 1963, the nizht before the assassination. 

0 	7 7rs.orts stated that in the early afternoon of NovoMber 22, 1963, 
she waL;inC in the livirrr, room at her home watchin; t&levision ana the 
ne.wz, 	the attack on the President. At about 1:00 	the man she !Z1(r.f 
as Loc. en.!,e in the front door and a-eared to 	4-1 a 	a0bertS 

3C-1C: ZcZ:7..1:e.: to him but he did not reply. He went 	cc 'his room 
.momont lator. Ee had put on darh-olored ;s.c.Let 3nd ,2Jas 

zipp-LI: 	front of the :,acket as he walked out the front door. lain, 
he di : 	 to 1•l'. 2.oberte. .Several minutes later, lire. Oberts looked 
out h 	nt wimadow and UO'r 	Utanti_11!7 by the bus stop on eklcy Street, 
and she did not see him aEain. 

Jent 30 minutes later three DF.11IPs policamen came to thahouse lookinc 
for Les Harvey Oswald. Since Nrs. Rober.5a did not - know that was 'Lee's true 
name t: era was some discussion about the various tenants who might fit the 
deseription.the police had. 

after a fauminutes, Oswaldts picture was shown on television and at 
that time Hrs. Johnson and 'are. noberts informed the police officers that 
was the man they.knew as 0. H. Lee, and they directed the -officers to 1,Lee's" 
roona 	the Dallas Police Officers were searching the roam, two FBI szents 
arrived and assisted in the search. These officers removed all of Oswaldts 
eelonfincs from the room and made a complete search. 

a sizned statement as. taken from Hrs. Roberts covering her knowledge 
o the events of November 22, 1963, and that statement is attached to this 

0 
r.lnort, 
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7'2 	1903 

i:arvey Oewald spont the ni,-;ht of rovember 

2aine, 2515 W. 5th Street, Irvin:;, Texas, 

rad ..;i.1017+<4.111111:::. Oswald rode the:NI after 

..'esle:‘,.U.Prasier, another employee at the 

21, 1963, at the her of 

where Ozwald's wife and 

worl: at the depository 

depository, who also lives 

2. 196", 

;'t the mcrninz of November 22, 19.:I3, 0owa1d rode 	IrvinL: to his job 

ic7lositor with Frazier. Oswald remained at thc.!-T=as School Book_ 

_am Street, Dallas, until a few minutes after the assassi- 
- 
nation, which tool: place at about 12:30 P.M. Osw;1t was taken into custody 

by Officers of the Dallas Police Departaent at th6Texas Theatre, 231W. 

Jefferson Street, Dallas, at about 2:00 P.M. 

Oswald was .n custody at the Dallas City Jail 

corning of NoveMber 24, 1963, at which time he was 

merit c:' the Dallas Police Building. 

F.mployment  

from that time until the 

shot to death in the base- 

0 It 	that Oswald was unemployed from the time of his return to 
Fort 	 June /0, 1962, until July 17, 19o2.  During that time he 

was 	 i„hi3 brother Robert Oswald, who furnished support for Lee 

Oswalt- 

il.Q.17,..10::: - October .1), 152 

• 11..uv-71-P^:c Division, Leslie .nldinr: Compaq: Inc., nu) Korth Vacek. Street, 
For. ..:rth, Texas. On July 13, 1961 Oswald filled out an ap*olication for 

with this firm and he Arent to wo.21: as a sheet-ustal wor on July 
17, 19e3.Z. copy of the application for employment was obtained and shows the 

...:-=.171 :7:-; information: Ace, 22; born October 18, 1939; Social Security Xumber 
433-)4-3537; residence, 1501 7th Street; 51 9, 150 lbs.; dependents, wife and 

ene ehild, age 5 months; claimed 2„: years experience as a sheet metal worher; 

/4  

an:.1 ez...crice in the United SA.t•e Marine Corps from 1956 to 1962, havinE been 

i.e/J:abl: discharged withAo,uisability. He further stated on the application 
Aat -:e had attended the R. Glen '‘':est Granmer School  in For Uorth, Texas, and 

'icae:.5e:_ enter !A.:-School, New Orleans, from 1953 to 1956. He listed as 
r:-..:Zerces 1:.eter PaGror,orzfzi,.Contital Life Building, occupation Consultant, 

oil enzineerin3, and aobereasval4111_ame Brick Company, Junior Executive. 

Payroll information record shows the additional information that Oswald 

eager work at this job on July 17, 1962, at the rata of $1.25 per hour, and 
he was classed as a sheet metal helper. A copy of his Form 'd--4, Etployees 

with-Holding Exemption Certificate, was obtained and is attached. 

0 
• B 14 
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eey of the Termimation of fmployMent Record was also obtainodand 
io ataale,i. This form shows that Oswald terminated on October 3, 1V02, 
;or 	rcion that 	hacl acee:::.c:d a 	rrrr wlf'...nr, and that he 
wcula 	elijfele for rehiro. :deo obtained was a copy of a letter in 

:.anew-e.itin, undated and advising that he wished to termin9te his 
He requested that his check be forwarded to him to Dox291, 

mr• 

Trela::h the Internal Revenue Service, Intalli.tonce Division, Dellee, 
Texas, copioe 02 thirteen payroll checks issued to Lee Harvey Oswald were 
eotained. The checks are dated from July 21, 1962 to Ocoer 13, 1962, 
and cover Oswald's entire period of employment. These checks show that 
Gswald's ea.ke home pay was in the range f '.;145 to i:).55 per '.rock. 

On Fevember 27, 190, Mr. U. L. Conwa7,  manager of the Louv-R-Pak 
Divisial, Leslie .::eldinz Cc., Inc., was interviewed at his office, 200 N. 
Vaczk Street, Fort worth, Texas. 21.. Conway advised that Oswald's duties 
were mainly layottt work in the assembly and production of various sheet 

and further that Oswald was one of the best employees he had 
ever eriploye(i in that particular type of work. 

October :2, 1962 - Aril 6, 1963  

11,F*:,3ra - Chiles - Stovall, :522 Browder Street, Dallas, Texas. On 
Octe'Jer 12, 	031:aLI: eaupleted an employee identification questiwneire 
at 	jirie :hcri.xc he sar.lc  

at t,ho Leslie ...eldinr: Cr..apany. 

On Lecer.oer o, 1963, Mr. R. L. Stovall, co-owner of this 2ira wae per-
sonally interviewed and he furniehed the following information: Oswald was 
rdferred eo this fin.i by the Texas eleployment Service and actually started 
.or: on 	1=1, 192, Oswald worked as a trainee makinrr photographic 
prints of advertising material. He did not adapt himelf to this type of 
work and -lid not seem to gasp his duties. Nis resi:nlation was requested 
the last ;leek of March 1963, and his employment 1.2..12-21112I111.111-112L2_,_1263. 

Lopies 'DI' twenty-six payroll checks issued to Oswald during this period 
of aoleymeat were obtained .and are attached. These copies and copies of 
other 2ccords were obtained through the Internal Revenue Service, Intelli-
enc,:: ;fizion, Dallas, Texas. The checks show that Oswald's take home pay 

::o 	9 to ::;74 per week at that time. 

Gn e.pril 12, 19o3, Oswald filed a claim for Unemployment Compensation 
▪ the Texas 72mp1oyment Coaiission, 2206 Main St;'7ct, Dallas, Ter4t, f-ar-
nfizhi:-.J: the information that he was residirc at ,22.4-ww. Healy Stroet;-Dallas, 
an 	he had been laid off fror.i his employment at Jazzers-eneova_Z 
Y.or lack of work. There is no indication of the disposition of this elP1m. 

ne, •■••••■••••■■ • • 
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Oswald 	a.olaLa for uri,-.:41711oy.aent insurance 
	 Security 	1.Tew Orlcans, Louisiana, furnishin 
y.,„7 ,7-1-ench 	 the sai:..e tins he 

.L'oe onplozr.:-.1ent, statin, that he had ozcperience as a 
3loi-1: and as a phdtograi-.1-,(.:'2. 

record- further shows that 	claim was active from April 
Jim 2,, 194.43, at thich til-Ae it eoesza inactiv. The claim 

:fl frail July 22, l, 	OctoOer 16, 1963, at wnich time 
..ecamo inac'iv(. Durin tile time that the claim was active, 0 -;id 

elaff.-.ed 

	

	 and he recof..Vecl ac.empleyment .bano2its for those periods 
ota1nd 12 wees. It. appears from the record that ha received his 

	

2c.4.2 the 	ending Sz:1,tember 27, 1963, Out the claim did not 

	

inactive  urti,' 	71o, 7063. 

to J10-17 19', 150  

.iiia-i 	øi  0.- 	 . 
Co., :nc., 640 Zagasinc Street, McY C.:7_1ans, Lcrdisiana. 

Oswald completed an aep4cation :or 	 with t]...is 
eo:,.ra 	shin the followir:,  information: Tnat he • 	at 'IP 

New Orleans, and had lived there for the 	 yea; 
109, 5'91;6150 lbs., and in e=eellant healthro further 
;Attended iJsaureard Junor 	Sdheol, anciL arren 

f 
from where he graduated 'in l9j9. Ho stated that h 
ehld, 15 months o ao.

e waz 

. 	refel'oncs:6, John La.:I-vett, 757 French. Stec.,, 	Orleans, 
4 on active duty with the U. J. :farina CO1'..)6; Ind Lieu- 

active Duty U. j. 1:arino Corps. Ha also stai.eu that he 
pon for this jo6 as a result 02 a newspaper aa he had seen. 

for employment and went to work on lay 10, 1963, at the rate 
11OUVS. 

4 
1 

1 

ron J4' 	1963 to Onto7.-x1)216, 19, Oswald was apparently uftemeloyed. 
cc above, he was rooeivina. unepployment benefit payments from July 22, 
throurt September 27, 1963, and as far as is known, this. was his only 
of income during that poriod. 

0 
B 1.1 

of his Application for Employment; Form VT-4, Employee's With- 
::::emotion Certificate; and Safety Instructions to alployees, signed 

an 	Ll, -963, were obtained and are attached. 

job with this firm was as Tilaintenace nan, and he was princi7 
hgagod in oiling and maintaining various machinery. The firm handles 
ef coffee known as "Luzianno Coffeo.o.  No earned a total of ..:=5.4E.41 

the .period of this employment which was terminated on duly 19, 1963. 



0 

Clif.la 	■■12ri.:: 	 froPl_ 
2h 	a.d C.ra1d :•1:_••..de his trip. 

▪ 3 

• • 	1r 

St'-e et , Dallas, Teas. 

_ 	. 	T:ent to --,ork as an ordar1T1U0far 	at the r.••.te 
heur. Ile had o'otained this Job throws:A t 	efforts of 1-7.rs. 

2;115 

 

5-th troot, iiTc:zas, with T.-hca Oswald's wife 	ci 

c1 livin since aboutept:..aber 24-, 1963. Cs. Paine had, a 
brother, Du11Iresley Frazier, who 	craployed by this nt 

had statod. that he thousht tI-4erc might be a vacancy. 

ir.,terviewed for•the job by 1.1r. Roy SOTv.117,  Superintondent 
o: C...‘ctober 15, 19C:3. He :las hired end. t-rent to 	on the 

• 	pctob•-:::r 16, 1963. L copy of his 11-4. Form, Employee r s 
Certificatc.: euLecutoi:. on October 16, 1963, was obtained. and 

A..1/ other cznloyee records with rea-'4.^d. to Ostrald have been taken 
.7;7. 

state.:.. that 0s.d anreared to bo a quiet -e:•;1?-3 person, foL- 
a satisfz:ctory 

- 	• 	fr•_.1 	: o 4 	 7  " 	L..  • wch, zinci 	ncAtc..t- 

	

. 	 f

• 

or 

• was 	s job to 	 or boo ..:_s 

- 	boohs for each order ‘.-here-v•er 	 oc stored 

c.-- 	. 	'10c•..'s and b:in tI 	o the f.-ret floor shippir.:

• 

re 

• ..•- 	• 

- 	

and. 

ay. hi e 	 fc.)r this firm on the 	of 
131:tt, failc.-4 too return to moil:: after the lunch Luce:. Since 

took place at about 12:30 P.11. on that date an Oswald 
locate...1 ...then the employees wore being accounted/ for, he becr.cae 

a zul.-17..ae-,..aridas subsequently apprehended. 

of ar_1:-.-,ress form. for 1-larguerite 03T-raid., dated 11-1-02 
o2 acl -,2a• 	form for Lee H. Oswald, dated 3-17-62 

by iirs. -faer_a A. Hall, 47e0 Trail Lake Drive, 
ree•-..; 

Charact.er-Pinanci,,,-,1  Report of 	Credit Company, Now Orleans, 
La., dated 5-29-63 
sol-vir...e order !21575, Lew Crlear,s Public 50::.vic...0 Co., dated 5-9-.63 

Order, New Orleans Pu.blic Service Cozpany, dated 10-7-63 )( 
=:ewspapoz articles concerning Oswald's visit to Ho:i_co. 

0 
-GL1. 


